
Wooden day 

Former UCLA basketball coach John Wooden arrived in Lubbock Thursday 
afternoon for a speech be presented that night at the Center Theater. At an 
afternoon press conference Wooden and his wife Nellie received a certificate 
proclaiming January 20,1977, "John and Nellie Wooden Day" In Lubbock. iPhoto 
by Paul Van Huben) 

Wooden speaks 

on success secret 

INSIDE 
The University Center addition will be formally 

dedicated Sunday, followed by a week of grand opening 
activities. See story page 3. 

Tech roundballers travel to Waco Saturday to take on the 
Baylor Bears. See story page 9. 

\NE11HER 
This service is provided by students in meteorology. 
Skies should be mostly cloudy throughout the weekend 

with occasional periods of sunshine. Temperatures will vary 
little with daytime highs in the 50's and lows, in the mid to 
upper 20's tonight, and 30's on Saturday and Sunday. The 
chance of precipitation will increase throughout the weekend 
with a 40 per cent chance of showers by Sunday. 
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Election board approves 
voting machine purchase 
By RONNIE BOBBITI 
UD Reporter 

In an effort to upgrade present 
conditions and procedures for voters in 
Lubbock County, members of the 
county's election board passed a 
resolution Thursday recommending the 
county purchase new punch-card voting 
machines to replace the present paper 
ballot system used in the county. 

County Judge Rod Shaw said the 
board will present its recommendation 
at the Feb. 14 meeting of the Lubbock 
County Commissioners. 

"The commissioners have studied the 
problern, of voting procedures in the 
county for quite some time," Shaw 
said. "It was our responsibility to look 
Into the feasibility of a new mechanized 
voting system for the county such as the 
punch-card system that we have 
proposed." 

Election board member Mike 
Stevens, also Republican Chairman for 
Lubbock County, said the controversy 
over a new mechanized system of 
voting for the county climaxed during 
the general election last November. 

"We have always had problems with 
the paper ballot system, and this past 
year things really got out of hand," 
Stevens said. 	"The shortage of 

WASHINGTON ( AP) — Jimmy 
Carter, an outsider no more, was 
inaugurated president of the United 
States on Thursday, urging upon his 
countrymen fresh faith and new 
commitment to "the bold and brilliant 
dream" of America. 

Then, hand in hand with his wife, 
Rosalynn, the new President walked 
near the head of his own parade, home 
to the White House. 

Three minutes past a sunny, icy noon, 
Carter concluded the oath of office that 
restored the White House to the custody 
of the voters and ended the 29-month 
appointed presidency of Gerald R. 
Ford. 

Army cannon boomed a 21-gun salute 
from Capitol Hill across the snow - clad 
lawns and monuments of government. 
Carter stood solemn, a glimpse of his 
trademark smile crossing his lips. 

And the first words he spoke as 
President were words of thanks to the 
departing Ford "for all he has done to 
heal our land." 

Efficiency of the campus loop system 
was questioned by Student Association 
President Terry Wimmer and Internal 
Vice President Jim Blakely Thursday 
night in their addresses to the student 
senate. 

Wimmer and Blakely said students 
are not receiving the full use of the 
campus bus system because the buses 
do not stop close enough to buildings 
since the loop has been in use. 

Wimmer said he hoped the senate will 
develop some proposals concerning the 
issue in the near future. 

Wimmer also said he wants to see 
senators continue working on the 
crosswalk at 14th Street and University 
Avenue to improve student safety. 

A complete revision of the Code of 
Student Affairs was stressed by 
Wimmer and added that he supports 
the university complex committee 
study concerned with the revision. 

Blakely announced that the results of 
the campus police investigation will 
probably not be completed until mid-
February although a report was 
expected immediately after the  

manpower needed to tabulate the votes 
was so great that we even discovered 
grade-school kids counting votes at the 
Roscoe Elementary polling station." 

Stevens also pointed out that some 
polling stations did not even finish 
counting votes in the general election 
until early the next morning because of 
the manpower shortage. 

"We have really had a hard time 
getting people to come out and help 
count votes during elections, one of the 
main reasons being that we can only 
pay them $2 an hour in accordance with 
state law," Stevens said. "Thus, when 
you have one person counting votes for 
an eight-to :0-hour stretch, the chance 
of mistakes being made is very high." 

Everybody's problems with the 
present system are mutual," Stevens 
said. "We are all concerned about the 
lack of privacy the paper ballot system 
entails and the wasted time and 
personal stress that is involved in 
tabulation and canvassing of the 
votes." 

According to Shaw, the cost of the 
new system for the county would be 
somewhere between $250,000 and 
$300,000, depending on the type of 
punch-card equipment the county 
decided to purchase. 

Carter, James Earl Jr. by birth, 
Jimmy by preference, spoke of his 
hopes and goals for the four years now 
beginning, for "a new dedication within 
our government, and a new spirit 
among us all... 

"Two centuries ago, our nation's 
birth was a milestone in the long quest 
for freedom, but the bold and brilliant 
dream which excited the founders of 
our nation still awaits its 
consummation," he said. "I have no 
new dream to set forth today, but 
rather urge a fresh faith in the old 
spirit." 

His inaugural address was a spare, 
12-minute summons of hope, not an 
agenda or blueprint. If slogan there 
was, it was a simple one, as Carter 
spoke of a new spirit abroad in America 
and the world. 

From this platform of plywood, 
planks and wooden columns, erected in 
front of the Capitol for an hour's use, 
Carter spoke again the theme he had 

Christmas holiday. The delay, Blakely 
said, is to give the investigation 
committee enough time to present a 
more concrete study. 

Blakely said he plans to discuss a 
nightclub boycott with major campus 
organizations to protest cover charges 
and high drink prices. 

Ron 	Hutchison, 	Business 
Administration senator, submitted a 
proposal which Blakely approved to the 
senate to allow senate aides to begin a 
time-task study of the campus police. 
The study, according to Senator David 
Ratliff, will consist of students 
surveying police patrols for time use 
efficiency. 

In other actions, senators passed a 
bill allocating $548 to the Range Plant 
Identification Team for academic 
competition. A resolution was also 
passed commending participants in the 
University Center-SA sponsored 
Leadership Conference for their work. 

A bill was introduced which would 
allocate $1,000 to the Tech Accounting 
Society to help defray expenses 
incurred during Accounting Emphasis 
Week. 

"There are many models that we are 
able to choose from," Shaw said. "The 
total cost of this project will depend on 
the type of equipment that the 
commissioners feel will serve the 
county's needs in the most efficient 
way." 

The new system will be able to 
tabulate from 300 to 1000 ballots per 
minute, according to Madison Sowder, 
election board member and Lubbock 
County Democratic Chairman. 

"A major advantage of the new 
system is the computer-like counting 
machine used for tabulation," Sowder 
said. "This machine will be able to do 
various other tasks such as recounting 
votes in a discrepancy and can also be 
programmed to record voter 
registration." 

Shaw said the county could save as 
much as $10,000 in election costs by 
adopting the punch-card voting system. 

"With the new system we eliminate 
having to hire manpower for the 
lengthy process of vote tabulation," 
Shaw said. 

Shaw said that the 1976 general 
election in November cost the county 
$27,500, while the use of the new system 
would cost around $17,500. 

"Even though the new system will 

sounded from a thousand stages in his 
long quest for the office that now is his. 

"Our government must at the same 
time be both competent and 
compassionate," he said. He promised 
an administration of quiet strength, "so 
sufficient that it need not be proven in 
combat... 

"We will be ever vigilant and never 
vulnerable, and we will fight our wars 
against poverty, ignorance and 
injustice, for those are the enemies 
against which our forces can be 
honorably marshaled," he said. 

It was at once an hour of renewal and 
farewell, this solemn, peaceful 
transition of awesome power amid rites 
and pageantry as old as the Republic. 

It was an hour of change, from the 
clipped accent of Ford's Michigan to 
the soft drawl of Carter's Georgia, from 
Republican to Democrat, from the 
appointed to the elected. 

A crowd of about 150,000 people 
assembled in the cold of the Capitol 
plaza to watch as Carter became the 
39th president, and to salute the 38th. 

Seven times, applause interrupted 
the brief inaugural address, never 
louder than when Carter began: 

"For myself and our nation, I want to 
thank my predecessor for all he has 
done to heal our land." 

Carter turned to shake hands with 
Ford. 

Ford took his final leave of the White 
House to escort Carter to the Capitol, 
and to applaud with the other leaders of 
government as the new president 
looked to the future. 

"You have given me a great 
rerponsibility — to stay close to you, to 
be worthy of you and to exemplify what 
you are," Carter said. "Let us create 
together a new national spirit of unity 
and trust. Your strength can 
compensate for my weakness, and your 
wisdom can help to minimize my 
mistakes. 

"Let us learn together and laugh 
together and work together and pray 
together, confident that in the end we 
will triumph together in the right." 

Tears had glistened in Ford's eyes as 
he said his goodby to about 75 of his 
closest aides and advisers at a White 
House breakfast. "You all contributed 
to an administration I think was good, 
and which history will treat kindly," he 
said. 

At the door of the State Dining Room, 
he turned to wave. "Goodby, 
everybody. Thank you all very, very 
much."  

definitely cut down on the costs 
involved during elections, I don't 
portray it singly as a money-saving 
device," Shaw said. "The main thing 
the new system will do is alleviate the 
problems we have had with lack of 
privacy, misplacement of ballots, and 
inar'curate totals on tally sheets." 

According to Sowder, reaction to the 
proposed new system is mixed. 

"The older voters tend to like the 
paper ballots and see no reason for a 
change," Sowder explained. "They 
have been voting by paper ballot for a 
long time and seem to be satisfied with 
things the way they are." 

"It's the younger voters that are 
concerned about the privacy and 
accuracy of the elections," Sowder 
said. "They can't get used to the idea of 
such an open procedure of voting." 

Shaw said Lubbock is the only city of 
its size in the state still using the paper 
ballot method. 

The proposed punch-card system was 
used last spring in the Democratic 
primary and runoff elections. 

"We tried this system during these 
two elections and the response was very 
favorable," Sowder said. "We were 
able to save a lot of time and everything 
went a lot smoother." 

The county also used the punch-card 
system on a trial basis for an election in 
1975, Shaw said. 

Stevens said the county is long 
overdue for a new system. 

"Even though there have been 
mistakes made during some elections, I 
don't think that we have people working 
for us who are deliberately 'jimmying' 
the totals on the tally sheets," Stevens 
said. 

"However, because of the problems 
that we do face with the present 
system," Stevens said, "We are 
definitely going to be in trouble 
somewhere down the line if we don't 
change our system very soon." 

By GARY SKREHART 
UD Staff 

Legislative Budget Board (LBB) 
proposals to cut appropriations to state 
universities could cost Tech $1.3 million 
to $1.4 million, Tech President Cecil 
Mackey said during the monthly 
program, Access, aired on KTXT 
Channel 5 Thursday night. 

Mackey described the figure as lower 
than earlier estimates which did not 
consider certain factors. The LBB has 
proposed appropriation reductions 
because some faculty members do not 
meet the state's mandatory teaching 
workloads. 

One factor the board did not consider, 
Mackey explained, was faculty 
members doing research with funds 
from federal grants. 

During the program, Mackey 
answered questions from Melissa 
Griggs, editor of The University Daily; 
David Beseda, external Affairs vice 
president of the Student Association; 
and Betty Lowder of the Women's 
Continuum. 

Of the complaints surrounding the 
new loop system, Mackey seemed 
optimistic that the new system would 
prove to be an improvement. "It ( the 
loop) will get the traffic out of the 
central part of the campus and make it 
safer for students going to classes. I 
think it is a great improvement. 
personally," he said 

A bus stop should be a three-to four-
minute walk from anywhere on 
campus, according to Mackey. 

Mackey also discussed the situation 
regarding the probationary status of 
the Medical School. 

"What the survey team said about the 
school seemed encouraging. We have 
made progress in correcting the 
problems that existed. 	They ( the 
survey team I were concerned whether 
the teaching hospital would be  

By KIRK DOOLEY 
UD Sports Editor 

The winningest basketball coach in 
collegiate history, John Wooden, 
received two standing ovations from a 
responsive Lubbock audience Thursday 
night as he lectured and philosophized 
on his views towards life and 
basketball. 

The stately former UCLA coach 
spoke on his own formula for success, 
how it pertained to basketball and how 
he feels it should pertain to life. 

His philosophy of life, which he used 
in creating one of the greatest athletic 
dynasties in history, was graphically 
represented in his "Pyramid of 
Success." 

The cornerstones of the pyramid, he 
told the audience at the UC's Center 

supported..." he said. 
During the program, Mackey 

discussed the relationship between the 
Ex-students Asszziation and segments 
of the university and described them as 
being "not particularly good" in the 
Past. 

However, he said that agreements 
had been reached and more 
cooperation between the university and 
the organization were expected in the 
future. "We should forget the history of 
a lack of cooperation," Mackey said. 

Mackey also commented on the need 
for increased spending in the area of 
recreational facilities. 

"We are making progress toward 
improving 	the 	recreation 
facilities...There are plans for $542 
million to go to a new student 
recreation building...This is still a 
couple of years away, however," 
Mackey said. 

Access will be rebroadcast at 6:30 
p.m. Monday on Channel 5.  

Theater, are "Industriousness" and 
"Enthusiasm" which all other traits 
can be built upon. On the next level Is 
self control, alertness, intentness and 
initiative. 

-Conditioning, and I don't mean just 
physically, along with skills and team 
spirit make up the third tier," said 
Wooden 	"Skills are of course 
important but team spirit is simply 
consideration for others and we could 
all use that. 

"Leading up to the goal is poise, or 
being yourself, and confidence. Upon 
all of these traits the pinnacle rests: 
competitive greatness. Success. I 
don't mean winning, I mean striving to 
make the most of what you are capable 
of making yourself. If you can reach 
this level of satisfaction, you will 
succeed." 

Frequently quoting lengthy verses 
from Grantland Rice and George 
Moriority, Wooden added the 
importance of faith and patience to his 
pyramid. 

Following the 40 minute chat, Wooden 
opened up the floor to questions and 
kept accepting them for an hour and 20 
minutes Only a handful of people left 
before Wooden finished his oration, two 
hours after he began. 

Wooden's famous wit and wisdom 
was radiant especially in the question 
and answer period as he spoke on 
recruiting i in 27 years of recruiting he 
visited only 12 recruits), rules he favors 
in collegiate basketball ( 30 second 
clock, no tip-ins and no jump ballsi, and 
various other basketball related 
stories. 

Wooden, who is the only man 
enshrined in the Basketball Hall of 
Fame as both a player and a coach, 
explained to the crowd that his 
philosophy in coaching began with the 
individual, and how both the coach and 
the individual had the responsibility to 
develop the player's overall character 
as well as his physical talent. 

Concerning UCLA's unprecedented 
seven straight national championships 
the next best in history is two) Wooden 

calmly said, "It was done. It can be 
done again " 

Wimmer questions 

campus loop efficiency 

Jimmy Carter urges 

commitment to dream 

Mackey discusses 

appropriations cut 
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As the student furor continues over the 
rerouting of the campus buses, i1. should be 
pointed out exactly who pays for those buses. 
And the answer, my friend, is the students. 

Students totally finance the campus 
transportation system with $113,000 of our 
student service fees. But the bus system has 
ceased to be a service to students. It is now 
merely one of those "unfortunate consequences" 
of the campus loop system. 

IT'S STUDENT MONEY but did students 
have a say in how the buses would be routed? Of 
course not. 

Asked if students were consulted, Fred 
Wehmeyer, associate vice president for 
administrative services, said, "There was no 
need to consult anyone. We had no alternative." 

The obvious alternative is to put the buses 
back on campus. 

ADMINISTRATORS explain the bus  

schedule changes were necessary for the loop 
system since the entire purpose of the loop is to 
remove all vehicular traffic from the central 
campus. The question no one seems to be able to 
satisfactorily answer is why the buses had to go 
too. 

Entry stations could allow buses on campus 
and stop the other vehicles. The entry stations 
are already there. The exception is the Boston 
Street entrance station, which was moved closer 
to the Music Building. In this case the chains 
blocking the entrance could remain since the 
buses don't go down Boston anyway. 

BY FAR THE MOST absurd plan in this 
plan-of-plans is the construction of a turnaround 
street for the buses behind the Journalism and 
English Buildings. The turnaround street, 
according to the plan, will bring students closer 
to the central part of campus. 

Why do we need to build another $12,000  

street when we already have perfectly good 
streets on the central part of the campus? 

If the buses are going to be allowed into the 
inner campus, what possible difference does it 
make whether they go behind or in front of the 
Journalism Building. Of course, it does mean 
about $12,000 in business to some happy 
contractor. 

BUT A UNIVERSITY is not in the business 
of making contractors happy. It is, or at least we 
are told it is, for the benefit of students. 

And when those students pay directly for a 
service, as they do in the case of the bus service, 
they should be allowed some consideration when 
they stand to lose a very important link in the 
service. 

If administrators can find no alternative to 
this less than adequate service, perhaps students 
will have no alternative other than to find 
another use for their money. 

Melissa Griggs, Editor 

Editorial 

Students' money bused away 

Letters 

More on buses, 

cable television 
Brilliant stunt 

To the Editor: 
In the four short years that I have been 

attending Tech I have seen some really brilliant 
stunts on the part of both students and 
administrators. The effects of the new inner-
campus loop must rank with the best of them. I 
will be the first to admit that it may be somewhat 
early to be evaluating the benefits (?) of the new 
loop, but from what I have seen, and from what I 
have heard other students say, the loop is a 
bomb. 

Before the students begin physically abusing 
the bus drivers, the students should be aware 
that the drivers have been given specific 
instructions to stop only at the designated bus 
stops (and the stops are in the strangest places), 
and that the drivers are subject to discipline for 
violation of those instructions. In other words, it 
isn't their fault. 

Whose fault is it? At this point, after talking 
with people who are involved to some degree 
with the loop and campus traffic, I have decided 
that it isn't really any one person's fault. 
According to my sources, the loop and its bus 
routes were laid out on paper and "had the 
blessing of the students." 	The planning, 
blessing, and construction of the first phase of 
the loop is now history, and for the most part, 
irrelevant. What is important now is, "is the 
loop and bus system working?" I don't think so. 
The loop cannot be changed for now, but I think 
the bus routes can. I have been dodging busses 
on the inner campus for four years now, and I 
prefer that to having worthless bus stops and bus 
routes. The buses do not allow the quick access 
to all buildings that was promised. Students, if 
you don't like the way the buses are working, let 
the administration know by addressing a letter 
to the Student Association. The S.A. office will 
forward all letters to the proper administrators. 
Administrators, if you really care about the 
student's needs, and if the bus system isn't 
working, let's see some action, NOW! 

Ken Porter 

Good politician 

To the Editor: 
In regard to Mr. Cash's letter concerning 

cable TV in the dorms, we think he should keep 
his nose out of something he knows nothing 
about. For one thing, if a book is dropped on the 
second floor, it sure isn't going to be heard two 
floors down (unless someone has dug their own 
basement). Mr. Cash also said "...if a book can 
cause that much disturbance, just think what a 
moderate or loud TV set would do." Does Mr. 
Cash think there are no televisions in the dorms 
now but will be invading them if cable TV is 
installed? 

Installation of cable TV will just allow dorm 
resident a greater variety of entertainment to 
curb the rising costs of going to see a movie. 
Therefore if Mr. Cash were living in a dorm on a 
limited budget then he would gladly welcome 
"shelling out" $9 a semester. And if Mr. Cash 
thinks it would hurt his gradepoint then he must 
have little or no self discipline. 

In light of all he has said, the only thing we 
can say for Mr. Cash is that he would probably 
make a damn good politician. He sure seems to 
know what is best for those he knows nothing 
about. 

2nd floor Wells 
NOTE: This letter was signed by 22 Wells 
residents. Melissa Griggs, Editor. 

Wayne Roper 

I never admitted it before, but now I know I 
am not considered nor treated as an equal, 
feeling, normal, human being. I am treated as 
something less, something lower because 
I'm...I'm average. 

It took a long time for me to work up the 
courage to admit it to myself. I mean face it, 
average has become something of a stigma. It 
was years before I could examine the evidence 
and say openly and 
honestly, "Wayne, you 
are average. You are 
not Genius. You are not 
superior. You are not 
even above average. 
You are average." 

Average. Even the 
word sounds ominous, 
and it is. To be average 
is to be unnoticed. 	To be average is to 
distinguish one's self neither at the top nor at the 
bottom, but to remain in the obscure non-
descript middle. 

AVERAGE PEOPLE don't make high 
grades to pull a class curve up, but neither do 
they pull class curves down. As a matter of fact, 
average people benefit from curves the least of 
all people. 

No matter where the curve goes they are  

always in the middle--the "C" range. 
Average people aren't discriminated 

against—they are simply ignored. It is 
impossible to describe an average person. It is 
easier to describe what an average person is not. 

AVERAGE PEOPLE aren't black, brown, 
yellow, red, women, or gay. Those people have 
their lobby groups and organizations to pull their 
plight into the public eye(s)., 

Average people are...simply...average. A 
person can say neither nice nor bad things about 
average people because they are...well...in the 
middle. 

For years my parents couldn't accept the 
fact they had raised an average, just average, 
son. They so much wanted me to be a cut above 
the rest of my peers, to excel in something. I was 
so average, I couldn't even muster the prestige 
and attention of being a trouble maker. 

IN SCHOOL I .have to be content to get C's 
while my classmates strive for the status of the 
extremes. Special classes are created for those 
lucky people on both ends of the grading scale, 
but how often is a class created "for average 
people only?" I found myself unqualified for 
either "Honors" or "Idiot" English. 

Oh sure, when it comes to statistics, average 
people are popular. Engineers and researchers 
quote the amount of peanut butter "the average  

by Garry Trudeau 

person" will consume in a year, or the number of 
hours per day the average person watches 
television. They analyze us, tear us apart, but 
what do they really do for us? 

How often have you seen an employer 
advertise for average people only? Average 
people are only used as a mark, not even as 
people, but as a mark by which the rest of the 
world measures its blessings or curses. 

IT IS HORRIBLE to be average, but it is 
worse to be average and never be able to admit 
it, always struggling to move to some point of 
distinction. 

I know there exist many people who, like 
myself, are average, but we neither stand up to 
be counted nor shout for recognition, because to 
do so would mean to become something more or 
less than average. 

Actually, average people have some things 
to be proud of--though not overly proud. Without 
us there could be no above-average people. 
Without our average lifestyle, there could be no 
above-average lifestyle--no rich would exist 
without us in the middle. 

THINK OF THE great social upheavals that 
could occur if people discontented with their 
positions in relation to the average position, quit 
trying to change their positions in relation to the 
average and changed the average position 
instead. 	It's so simple. 	We ought to be 
protected! 

There ought to be an Average Week where 
people sympathize with the average person, by 
doing only average things in an average day. 
Then people would appreciate us, and that is one 
step toward the removal of the stigma and 
disgrace of being average. 

It is the least people can do for the average 
person, who has given the rest of the world 
distinction. 
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It's not always easy being average 

Looped in 
Campus buildings NOT readily accessable 

to bus stops under the new "Improved" bus 
plan are: 
Speech Building 
Continuing Education 
All of the X annexes 
Plant Science 
Meats Lab 
Vet Science 
Ag. Engineering 
Agriculture 
Chemistry 
Science Quadrangle 
Social Science 
Biology 
Journalism 
Mass Communications 
English 
Electrical Engineering 
Petroleum Engineering 
Computer Center 
Industrial-Textile Engineering 



University Center Programs Presents 
Association of College Unions-International 

GAMES TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 23-30 
Registration at UC ticket booth during week of January 17-21. 

Winners will recieve awards and will represent Texas Tech in 

the Region 12 Tournament at TCU. Expenses Paid! 

Fees: Bowling '6" 

Billiards '3" 

Bridge 2° 

Chess 52" 

Table Tennis '1" 

STEREOS 
SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE 
STEREOS STEREOS STEREOS STEREOS 

LOWEST PRICES 
CONSOLES AI COMPACTS • HI-Fl 

MARANTZ, PIONEER, KENWOOD, AKAI, PILOT, GARRARD, DUAL 
TEAC,ELECTROPHONIC, MIIDA, WALD,JENSEN, SONY, ALTEC 

ALL STEREOS ON SALE 

ALL CREDIT TERMS 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

MARTINS SOUND CENTER 
4902 34th 792-2156 

RENT 
2.9 CUBIC FT. HOOVER 

REFRIGERATOR 

CALL 	746-5533 
JOBE'S APPLIANCE'S 

GO NORTH ON UNIVERSITY 
RI ON FM 1294 3 MILES 

SPEED READING 
COUNSELING CENTER 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
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Week long celebration follows dedication NEWS BRIEFS 
Blast kills two at college 

$2.50 for bridge and chess; $3 
for billiards and $6.50 for 
bowling. Entry deadline is 
today. 

A pinball tournament in the 
Games Room is also on the 
agenda. Each contestant 
must play the same machine 
and the winners will be 

determined by their point 
totals. 
A program of key 

importance to the music 
department is its 26th Annual 
Symposium. The affair will 
feature performances at 8:15 
p.m. from Tuesday through 
Friday. 

PITTSBURGH ( AP) — At least two persons were killed 
Thursday when an explosion ripped through a University of 
Pittsburgh classroom building, collapsing the walls and part 
of the roof into a mass of rubble and twisted steel, the 
Allegheny County Coroners Office said. 

Area hospitals admitted at least 26 persons with injuries, 
mostly cuts and broken bones. 

Officials said they suspect that nitrobenzene;  a volatile 
chemical used as a solvent, may have been the cause of the 
blast which blew out the walls and collapsed a portion of the 
roof at Langley Hall, a two-story building housing lecture 
halls and biology laboratories. 

The dictionary defines nitrobenzene as a solvent, mild 
oxidizing agent, and a starting material in making aniline 
and other dye intermediates. 

It could not be immediately determined if the chemical 
was being used in any of the laboratories in the building. 

State cannot insure loans 
AUSTIN AP) — The state cannot legally insure college 

student loans, Atty. Gen. John Hill said Thursday. 
Commissioner Kenneth Ashworth of the College 

Coordinating Board asked Hill whether the Texas 
Opportunity Plan Fund created by the legislature might be 
used as a reserve fund for insuring loans. 

Ashworth noted that since 1971 loans from the fund had 
been insured by the federal government, but Congress has 
revised the program to provide incentives for states to insure 
loans, with the federal government offering to reinsure the 
loans, 

"The Texas Opportunity Plan Fund is authorized to 
operate only as a program under which direct loans are 
made to eligible students," Hill told Ashworth. "The 
modifications you propose would fundamentally alter the 
nature of the fund, converting it from a direct student wan 
program into a program to insure student loans made by both 
public and private entities." 

and advancement of the 
University Center in its 
primal stages), will be 
highlighted by a special 
presidential coffee at 4 p.m. in 
the Courtyard. Tech 
President Dr. Cecil Mackey 
will be present for the first in a 
monthly series of presidential 
cof fees. 

All-week events during the 
grand opening include the 
"History of the Beatles" 
videotape, half price on pool 
and billiards in the Games 
Room and special prices on 
food items on the snack-bar 
and cafeteria menus. 

There will be an Association 
of College Union-International 
( ACU-I) games tournament. 
Eight events are slated: men 
and women's singles table 
tennis; men and women's 
bowling; men and women's 
pocket billiards; chess and 
duplicate bridge. The winners 
will receive plaques and 
certificates of recognition and 
all first place finishers will go 
to the regional tournament to 
be held at TCU. Entry fees 
are: $1.50 for table tennis; 

Tuesday, oranges and apples 
Wednesday, spiced tea and 
cookies Thursday and ice 
cream cones Friday. The 
giveaways Fill be held in the 
court Court-view (a new 
extension of the existing 
snackbar with a viewing of the 
Courtyard). 

Another series during the 
week features several 
Courtyard 	Concerts. 
Monday's concert will feature 
the Faculty Chamber Quintet 
and the Now Group. Both 
groups are made up of Tech 
music department faculty. 
The performances will start at 
noon and end at 1:30 p.m. 

Tuesday's concert will 
consist of Music Theatre and 
The Faculty Woodwind 
Quintet. The Tech Music 
Theatre is directed by John 
Gillas and the quintet consists 
of Michael Stoune (flute), 
Orlan Thomas (oboe), Keith 
McCarty ( clarinet), Richard 
Meek (bassoon) and Anthony 
Brittin (horn). All members 
are professors in the Tech 
music department. 

Wednesday's concert will 
feature singer Bobby Bridger 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
Vanaver and Drapkin concert 
is Thursday (from noon to 1 
p.m.) and Jim Bogle of the 
Tech music department 
faculty will direct Tech's first 
Guitar Ensemble from noon to 
2 p.m. on Friday. 

There will be other 
entertainment to spice the 
week. 

Poet-in-residence Bertram 

Welcome 
Back! 

.50 off any pizza 

Correction 

Minkin, author of three books, 
will read his work at 8 :15 p.m. 
Monday in the UC Theater. 
Mink'n will also present an 
informal courtyard recitation 
and plans visits with English 
and oral interpretation 
classes. 

Balcones Fault, the highly 
touted Texas rock group 
known for its unusual stage 
antics and show, will give a 
concert at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday 
in the UC Theater. Tickets for 
the concert are $2 for Tech 
students with ID and $3 for the 
general public. Tickets can be 
purchased at the UC Ticket 
Booth. 

At 7 p.m. Wednesday, Rick 
Wilson will give instruction in 
disco dancing and at 8 that 
evening, Cinematheque will 
present the Alfred Hitchcock 
film, "The Lady Vanishes." 

Thursday night will see the 
performance by Vanaver and 
Drapkin. "Dr. Zhivago", the 
classic film starring Omar 
Sharif and Rod Steiger will be 
presented free at 8 Friday 
night in the UC Theatre and 
stylish disco group Fresh 
(from Indianapolis) will 
provide the music for a 
Saturday night dance at 7:30 
in the UC Ballroom. 

There will be a pizza eating 
contest at noon Wednesday. 
There is a $1 entrance fee. 
The prize has yet to be 
determined. 

Thursday, which will be 
James G. Allen Day (named 
so for the Professor Emeritus 
responsible for the founding 

offer voids others expires 

Hope you had a nice vacation. We 
would like to celebrate your arrival with 
this coupon. So call: 744-1472 

2220 19th St. 
Name 	  Phone 

Feb. 15, 1977 
One coupon per Pizza, please. 

In Thursday's University 
Daily, it was reported that 
dorm rates would increase to 
account for the $7.75 per 
month cable service to each 
dorm room if the service is 
approved. 

The paragraph should have 
read that if service is finally 
approved, dorm rates will 
increase to account for the $2 
per month per student, or 
about $9 per semester. 

By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Fine Arts Writer 

The University Center (UC) 
will begin a weeklong 
celebration to dedicate the 
new UC-Music Building 
facilities completed last fall. 
The new additions to the 
complex, including a 1000-seat 
theater; a recital hall with a 
seating capacity of 600; a 100-
seat mini-theater and a 
courtyard lounge area, cost 
more than $5 million. 

Entertainment in the form 
of games, tournaments, 
concerts, workshops, art 
displays and food giveaways 
will highlight the grand 
opening. 

The festivities begin Sunday 
and end Jan. 29. 

Sunday begins with a 
children's workshop in music 
and folk dance by Bill 
Vanaver and Livia Drapkin at 
3 p.m. The couple, who have 
toured Europe extensively, 
incorporate various cultural 
styles of music and dance into 
their performances. Aside 
from 	their 	children's 
workshop Sunday, the two 
artists will give a Courtyard 
Concert from noon to 1 p.m. 
Thursday and a performance 
of their "The Coming 
Together of Music and Dance" 
at 8:15 that night in the UC 
Theater. Tickets for the show 
are $2 for Tech students with 
ID and $3 for general public, 
and may be purchased in the 
UC Ticket Booth. 

Gail Barber, harpist and 
Tech assistant professor of 
music, will give an informal 
Courtyard Concert at 6:30 
p.m. 

Official 

Regents approve 

building project 
Red Tape center to aid 
on personal basis 

Tech's Board of Regents 
Wednesday approved a $4.3 
million construction project to 
complete the basement and 
fifth floor of pod B of the Tech 
Medical School. 

The board met in a special 
called session in Dallas. The 
Med School project was the 
only itern, discussed. , 

The additional space will be_ 
useci for. a vivarium. ( anima 
storage shelter) for research 
animals, laboratories, 
classrooms, offices and a 
morgue. Original bonds sold 
for the construction of the Med 

School will fund the project, 
which is planned for 
completion in September, 
1978. 

Immediate construction of 
pod B is necessary, said 
chairman Judson Williams, in 
order that it be ready by Fall, 
1978. 

Board members not 
attendijig the meeting are Don 

orlunan of Lubbock, Charles 
Scruggs of Dallas and A.J. 
Kemp of Fort Worth. 

The board will convene in 
Lubbock in regular session 
Feb. 17 and 18. 

NSL delegates visit 

Tech for conference 

how to avoid hassles at 
college. 

The center is being co-
sponsored by Womens Service 
Organization (WSO) and 
Alpha Phi Omega (APO). 

Located in the old SA offices 
in the UC, the center will 
operate from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, 
Hincapie said. 

The center will take over a 
lot of projects previously run 
by the SA. According to Terry 
Winuner, SA president, the 
Red Tape Cutting Center will 
be successful in carrying out 
the many projects the Senate 
did not have time for. 

"Mainly I want to see the 
center help out students 
personally," Wimmer said. 

Student delegates from all 
over the United States will be 
attending the National Student 
Lobby 	( NSL) 	Student 
Association Lobbying 
Conference at Tech this 
weekend. 

The purpose of the 
conference, according to 
Barbara Bergin, NSL board 
chairman, is to serve as a 
legislative training session for 
student leaders. 

Bergin and Julie Martin, 
president of the Texas Student 
Association, 	will 	be 
representing Tech at the 
conference which begins 
today and ends Sunday. 

Another goal of the 
conference is to instruct 
student leaders on 1976 higher 
education constitutional 
amendments and to give them 

A new service to Tech 
students has been in the 
making for almost a year. 

And now, the Red Tape 
Cutting Center has set up 
offices in the University 
Center (UC) to give Tech 
students a direct channel to 
the administration. 

With more than $2,000 
allotted to the program from 
the Student Association (SA), 
the center will operate 
mainly as an information 
referral service to students, 
according to Mary Hincapie, 
publications coordinator for 
the center. 

Other services in the 
center's list of programs 
include operating a university 
activities calendar, operating 
an expanded ride board in the 
UC, maintaining a housing 
referral service, updating the 
student advertisement board 
located in the UC and 
compiling an information 
booklet about campus life and 

dedication 
ceremonies for the new 
facilities will be at 7 p.m. and 
will be followed by a 
reception. 

The 	film 	"That's 
Entertainment" will be 
presented free at 8 p.m. in the 
UC Theatre. 	Dr. Judson 
Maynard, professor of music 
at Tech, will give an 8:15 p.m. 
recital in the new Recital Hall. 
Maynard will be featured on 

the Holtkamp Organ, donated 
by Mrs. Tommye A. Moss of 
Odessa. 

Monday through Friday will 
see a Courtyard Craftsman 
series from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
each day. Lubbock Stained 
Glass will display its work 
Monday and Tuesday, 
followed by metal sculptor 
Steve 	Kimberlin 	on 
Wednesday, Bill Bagley (a 
glass blower) on Thursday 
and an exhibition of dyeing 
and weaving on Friday. 

Food giveaways will be held 
at noon each day, with soft 
drinks and cheese to be given 
away Monday, corn dogs 

ideas on how to create more 
effective state lobbies. 

The conference will also be 
concerned with forming a 
more stable network of SA 
offices at the local, state and 
national levels. 

Bergin expects a merger 
between NSL and the National 
Student Association (NSA) to 
be discussed. She feels that 
since NSA was recently given 
lobbying power, the two 
organizations sometimes 
overlap in their lobbying 
efforts and could work more 
efficiently 	as 	one 
organization. 

David Rosen, NSL 
legislative director, and two 
representatives from the 
office of Health, Education 
and Welfare will participate in 
the conference. 
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New commanders 
Air Force ROTC Cadet Steven Jacques, 
second from right, of Cranston, R.I., and 
Cadet Richard Lang II, second from left, of 
Las Vegas, Nev., have assumed command of 
the Air Force ROTC unit at Tech for the 
spring semester. Jacques is the new corps 

commander and Lang is vice commander. 
They receive their insignia from Elizabeth 
Stanaland of Irving, outgoing vice 
commander, and Brady Dougless of Graham, 
outgoing commander. 

Bachelor wills home 
to neighborhood friends 

NEAR Tech Available Feb I 1 
bedroom furnished.carpeted. drapes 
paneled, air conditioned 744  7029 

EFFICIENCY, new 1 block from Tech 
Shag pawed's. dishwasher. 011001141 
pool, laundry 741 3079. roe tire 

NEAR Tech Med School. efficiency 
apartment Shag. paneled. dishwasher 
disposal. pool. laundry 3705 2nd Place 
744 44. 744 3079 

MODERNAIRE APTS 7410 loth. I 
bedroom Coty. Convenient, furnished 
Laundry. Pool 765 9770 

MALE roommate share Ihre• bedroom. 
two bath house 5100 includes bolls 146 
77th St Nate Smith, 707 7760 

AUTOMOBILE 
FENDERMustang Guitar Excellent 
snap* Call David. 704556 

73 CORVETTE. Beautiful' Power 
steering, brakes. air. am tin radio. new 
radial tires Call 747 0711 

1970 Maverick Good condition Real 
Clean Economical Priced right Mt 
4780 after 

1961 VW Beetle Looks terrible Runs 
great' 5710 03 cram Fa 7133 747  6705 
alter 6 00 p in Ask fOr Larry 

MISCELLANEOUS  
RED CROSS SWIM 	 idren.  
Student. L Adults Beginners thrown 
Lifesaving NEW AQUATIC CENTER 
Saturdays. February 5 Aprill 73 1.10 00 
Register January 74 77 100 5 00 p m at 
new pool 

COME see Horizon Vans' Award 
winning '73 Vega 2nd plaice .n Dallas 
international Autorama 140r  iron Vans 
7316 4th Lubboc k's  Only complete 
CiaStOM shop 

LICENSE() private tame child nursery 
Hot meals, snacks. close to Tech Halt or 
tun day 76$ 7624 

PROBLEM pregnancy information. 
cos/tinting Strict Confidentiality Free 
Preganty Tett Planned Family Clinic 
707 4111  

FIBER ARTS CLASSES oft loom 
fatting Card weaving by Lubbock 
Weavers Guild Members immediate 
starts 	799 1190 eller 6 p m or 
Saturdays 

SPONSOR Europe Tour Juin& 21  day 
Orient Mach S Mediterranean Cruise 
June 6th (Credit] Dr ►  Mrs Luther 
Kirk. 7005 39 1'int7ers /WI 

DAENwir lulAktfloCAMORETHEF RO'‘  
PCORENGF 

EDNA GLADNEY HOME 
2308 Hemphill. Fort Worth. Teter- 
Toll free number 1110. 702 1101 

:011./11.011 Premed 

Full 	Medical 	Scher 
Scholarships •vailable Call 
Gene Henaarsor n  albuourcom 
IOSI Nia 7313 Collect or write 
Nary Medical Programs 
Officer. 	P 0 	Box soy. 
mououeroue. New Mexico 
iF710e 

SAMPLE SALE 
Leisure suits, shirts, 
jeans. South Park Inn, 
Room 131, East Side 
Saturday & Sunday 

SKIING and 
R111,00\1\1, 

SPEC! a! 	1 
Feb. 10-13 

America's only ballooning and snow skiing resort! 
Aspiring balloonists can learn the world's most exciting 
sport and still get their ski trip in! 
$185.00 Includes: 

&MOWN, 171111$41itioi 

In WS 3 wets ladled 

Old meals 

02 tlea iehtuttery bellowed come 

412 lays 141 tickets — Well Creek Pass 

sin tips HI taxes 

101 Qs/rya:gist and telvetehel ced 

141 Pipes Lleivedlers Set Cued 	119! Netts tower 101 111 1551 

FOR RENT 
Snow Skis 

bOOts and poles 
56 per  day 

snow chains.' 
ski racks 

52 SO per day 

CHANCE'S LAWN & LEISURE 
3604 50th St 
Ph 799 7072 

NEAT efficiency $135 plus electricity .  
bedroom 11175 The Premises, 170 
Peoria 762 8775. 797 5383 after 6 

NICE remodeled home. 504 Avenue W 
$175 00 per month 	575 00 deposit 
required Furnished No utilities paid 
763 0418 

THREE bedroom furnished house Close 
to Tech Three boys No pets 767 8177 

FOR rent, house. furnished, 7 bedroom. 
carpeted. college couple, no children. no 
ridoor pets. fenced backyard. trees. 

$150. $100 deposit Available Feb I. Call 
765 6956 

CANTERBURY APTS Two story, 3 
bedrooms $300 gluts electricity Two 
fireplaces,  dishwasher, disposal 401 
70th 767 4775 

AVAILABLE Now Elf 11155, I &arm 
5710,7 Berm 5260 7 Brim Studio 5300 
Fireplace. 	garbage 	disposal, 
dishwasher. wall graphics. 7 swimming 
pools & sauna 7374 5th No 77, 763 421 

2371 71st 7 bedroom house. furnished 
Nice 5740 No bills paid 79$ 1526 Limit 
two 

2606 23rd rear Garage Apartment 
Furnished nice 1140 No bills paid No 
pets 795 1526 Single 

AVAILABLE Now Efficiency 1143 1 
bedroom 51as 2 bedroom 5720 Wall 
graphics. fireplace. ger Page disposal. 
0iShretther and indoor swimming poor 
7001 9th. No 37 717 6$73 

AK U I L 2 bedroom furnished. 
dishwasher, dispersal, paneled. laundry .  
Pool 7705 10th, 714 9977 

SAVE pea' Save time' Let Gyps' 
FranCt9 find you an apartment No 
Call Free Find Apartment Server 
Broadway. Suite 1101. 767 01111 

NEAT. roomy. one bedroom new 
furniture. fenced courtyard. enclosed 
POW secur ity patrol. pets 5160540 
Corte v sta. 119 Ave X. 742 $a33 

NEAR Tech Where irs At Efficiency 
Apartment Bills paid. pool. laundry 
snag. paneled. dishwasher 7006 9m. 744 
3079 

NEAR Tech. •vailatile Feb 
bedroom unfurnished bows* Penrod 
range. •eit, 	 r 	• tree 'ea 
)076 

AFTER GRADUATION... 

LAUNCH YOUR CAREER 

PEACE CORPS 
VISTA 

4 
ON 

CAMPUS 
Feb. 2,3,4 

Placement 
Office: 
252 Elect. 
Engin. Bldg. 

Information Booth: Student Union 

TYPING IBM Selectric Themes 
research papers, theses. elltalertetiOns 
Fast Service' Call Joyce, 745 1210 

YOUR theses, dissertations, resumes. 
term themes can be typed Mrs 
Richards 799 7955. 3320 76th 

FOR SALE 
ELECTRONIC Salvage Analog Digital 
Tube Transistor 9 4 Saturdays only 
Saturday Sales. East Side Industrial 
Area, Lubbock. Regional Ariport 

WEDDING invitations All styles, 
colors 	Accessories 	Stationery, 
vraduation announcements. Lowest 
prices, fast, personal service Mrs 
Bailey. 797 7154 

UP For Adoption. Precious male pup ' 
Brittany Spaniel 55 or 1 book stamps 
1903 49th after 5 30 

DORM size refrigerator Dog house half 
price. Call 799 1472 

OLYMPUS OM 1 camera with SOmm fl 4 
tens. Vivitar 2X converter, assorted 
filters. case Very little use 1300 00 Call 
747 9201 

NEED extra money' Have tun selling 
saran Coventry iewelry No investment 
Great opportunity. if you start now ,  763 
4753 

GUMBALL Machines. antique and 
other 1601 55th or 412 Avenue Q 744 
0749 or 763 1005 

HELP WANTED 
1-,USINE SS Millers apply what you know 

earning extra income Now accepting 
ippfications. For appointment call KLT 
Enterprises, 765 9605 

PART time service stahon help Any 
hours from I a in 	9 p in P011ard 
Conoco. 7102 lath 

PART TIME male student tor general 
restaurant work Top salary Happy to 
train Must be willing to work 744 5136 

NOW Interviewing Earn $100 a week or 
more Call 742 5299 after 9 p in Ask for 
Reese 

Photographers Helper 
ER perencea 	pholograrers 
needed to help run custr 
pnoto lab L rental darkroom 
evoisinge for unlimited use 
darkroom Can 70.6411 an for 
Scott 9 *PAP ie Sat & Sun 

BARTENDERS 

WAITRESS' 
apply in person at 

FAT DAWG'S 
2408 4th 

NEED READERS: 
persons to READ BOOKS. 
Arranged time. Pay per 
hour. Call Jody, 742-4276. 

DELIVERY Man Wanted Good driving 
record S 10 • re 12 30. Monday Friday 
Hester Office Supply, Ip0 Tend Ave 
742 5291 

NEED pet time eyntwoywas Jul sr • 
Come by and in win tall about • 
schedule AMY in Orison Southern Sea 
Restaurant Loop 7E9 and South insane 

LUNCHTIME hostess Hours IC X .; • 
Apply M person Depot Rensan'  
and Ave G 

Reactors pressuring policy 
believe is still unfilled. 

Both the Nixon and Ford 
Administrations, the experts 
contend, failed to develop a 
timely, 	unified 	policy 
coordinating the activities of 
the multitude of federal 
agencies involved in nuclear 
affairs. Instead, units such as 
the State Department and the 
Energy Research and 
Development Administratioi. 
have continued to pursue 
separate and sometimes 
conflicting goals. 

world," concluded Albert 
Wohlstetter, a professor at the 
University of Chicago, in a 
recent report to the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency, a branch of the State 
Department. 

In addition, the experts 
contend, the pending decisions 
on nuclear policy certainly 
will influence the availability 
of electricity in the nation and 
the world, which face sharply 
higher oil prices as known 
sources of oil decline. 

Finally, at least some 
specialists believe that, if the 
United States tightens 
required plutonium controls 
too much, an increasing share 
of the world's reactor market 
will go to such countries as 
West Germany and France, 
and reactor manufacturers in 
the United States, primarily 
General 	Electric 	and 
Westinghouse, may 
completely abandon this 
multibillion dollar industry. 

Nuclear issues have 
gathered momentum almost 
imperceptibly during 31 years 
of American dominance of 
nearly all aspects of atomic 

sixth nation to set off an 
atomic explosion, joining a 
nuclear club previously 
limited to the United States, 
Britain. the Soviet Union, 
France and China, American 
policymakers began to 
conclude that nuclear 
development, for entirely 
peaceful purposes, was 
probably impossible. Many-
specialists saw a serious 
vacuum in United States 
policy, a vacuum many 

development. That dominance 
extended from the first fission 
bomb detonated in 1945 to the 
commercial manufacture of 
giant nuclear reactors that 
today supply electricity for 
millions of people around the 
world. 

That dominance has 
receded in the face of 
competition from foreign 
nuclear industries that, 
ironically, were initially 
financed, fueled and supplied 
with technical expertise 
supplied by the United States 
as a result of the 1954 Atoms 
for Peace Program. The 
spread of nuclear reactors has 
been further subsidized by. $2 
billion in low-cost loans and 
guarantees extended to more 
than 27 nations by the Export-
Import Bank and other 
agencies. 

At the moment there are 61 
reactors licensed to operate in 
the United States and, 
according to the Atomic 
Industrial Forum, a total of 
112 reactors running in 18 
other countries. 

When India became the 
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Times Herald. He now writes 
area reference books for the 
petroleum industry. 

He said he plans to retire in 
a year and still hasn't given up 
or the idea of getting married. 

Grants 

awarded 
Grants totaling $9,894 were 

presented to Tech this week 
from 	Exxon 	U.S.A. 
Foundation for use by several 
of 	the 	university's 
departments. 

Tech President Dr. Cecil 
Mackey received the grants 
from R.P. Larkins, manager 
of the Western Marketing 
Region of Exxon Company. 

The departments of 
Chemical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, 
Petroleum Engineering, 
Geosciences, Accounting, 
Computer Sciences, and 
Business Administration will 
benefit from a $9,500 grant. 

The second grant of $394 
represents the foundation's 
matching contribution for 
gifts to Tech by employees 
and annuitants of the 
foundation's participating 
companies during the period, 
Jan. 1 through June 30, 1976. 

The Exxon Foundation 
contributes $2 for every $1 
contributed by current and 
retired employees. 

The funds are a part of the 
foundation's 1976-77 academic 
year grant program, which 
awards grants to 130 colleges 
and universities across the 
nation. 

TYPING 
PART TIME trainees. clerical and 
processors. e pim mu:meant. delivery 
and general helper. mornings Full time 
plant trainees. B p in 4 a in Key 
Personnel Consultants, 4023 lath. 793 
7535 

PART TIME night manager, also 
delivery people 25 hours • week 
nights a week Oft Friday and Sunday 
52 SO an hour Subs Unlimited. 423 Ave 
p. 741 0371 

TEMPORARY Office workers Register 
Williams Worker Company. 2302 Avenue 
0 No Fee 747 5111 

DALLAS( AP) - Like many 
other life-long bachelors, 64-
year-old Richard P. Brooks 
Jr. smokes a pipe, watches a 
great deal of television, cooks 
his own food, wears a lot of 
gray and has a faithful dog. 

TYPING Dissertations, theses, reports 
ours Selectric II Cheryl. 792 0645 

or the approximately $60,000 it 
would bring on the real estate 
market. 

Brooks, who said he once 
knew everybody in the 
neighborhood, said one of his 
neighbors recently noticed he 
was putting a new roof on his 
home. Unlike most of his 

counterparts, Brooks has 
willed his three-bedroom 
home in Merriman Park to the 
neighborhood. He made the 
decision in the early 1960s but 
it became official only 
recently 	when 	the 
neighborhood incorporated as 
the Merriman Parks Estates 
Club, Inc. 

A few personal items will go 
to friends and relatives, but 
Brooks decided that -his 00y, 
close relative, a sister, would 
have little need for the home 

TYPING and correcting on IBM 
Selcctric II. Lowest priced, neat, 
guaranteed Call Mrs Spann, 797 4993 

TYPING 	and or 	Editing 	IBM 
Correcting Selectric II Thesel. term 
Papers, etc Experienced educator 
(English) Mrs Larson 795 9740 

In case the club should 
decide not to accept the home, 
it will go to the Wadley Blood 
Bank and Research Center. 
Should they decide to sell it 
later, the money is to go to a 
scholarship fund for children 
residing in the neighborhood. 

Brooks, a native of 
_Beaumont, first came to 

t lf)30, aid- Worked as 
oil editor of the old Dallas 
Journal and later at The 

TYPING Term papers. theses. 
dissertations Accurate. neat work Fast 
service IBM Correcting Selectric Julie 
744 4496 

"I've thought the last few 
years that it might be nice to 
have a family, and it may not 
be too late," Brooks said. 

But, he said, marriage will 
not change his will. 

Honorary 

accepting 

applications 
Phi Eta Sigma, national 

freshman men's honor 
society, is now accepting 
applications for membership. 
Freshmen men, who were 
enrolled in their first or 
second regular semester 
during the fall of 1976 and who 
held an A in one-half their 
hours and a B average in the 
other one-half of their hours 
are eligible. One hour courses 
where no finals were given do 
not count and the minimum 
semester hours required is 12, 
none of which may be pass-
fail. 

Students who feel they may 
be eligible should report to the 
Dads Association office, in 
room 	208 	of 	the 
Administration Building to 
request that their grades be 
checked for the honor. 

A student who didn't make 
the required average during 
the first semester may qualify 
by making his average for the 
whole of his first two 
semesters. 

Initiation will be in the 
Sanctuary of St. John's 
Methodist Church at 4 p.m. 
March 5. Official check of the 
grades should be in within the 
next 10 days. 

BUS driver for Day Care Center to pick 
up at public schools 	10 45 12 15 
weekdays Two /rips at 52 SO per trip 
797 9826, Paula 

EXPERIENCED typist Graduate 	  
school approved IBM Selectric Theses. 
Term papers, letters, all kinds Janelle. 
745-1202 

HOUSEWORK 	S2 35 per hour 
Saturday. 0 30 17  30 Must have own 
transportation. Call 799 $411 after S 30 

c) 1477 N V Times News Service 

WASHINGTON — The 
construction of nuclear 
reactors around the world for 
the production of electricity 
and the resulting spread of 
material that could be used for 
making atomic weapons are 
placing increasing pressure 
on the United States to devise 
new policies on nuclear 
energy and international 
control. 
realization that the spread of 
reactors can also mean 
increasing the availability of 
plutonium, which can be used 
to make atomic bombs. This 
was stressed by most of the 35 
nuclear experts interviewed in 
recent weeks in the executive 
branch, Congress, industry 
and academic circles. 

Most specialists interviewed 
in recent weeks said that both 
the administration and 
Congress were faced with two 
fundamental questions, 
linking domestic and foreign 
policy: 

—Whether the United 
States, in view of warnings 
from the atomic industry that 
a serious shortage of uranium 
for reactor fuel could be 
impending, should foster 
reactors using plutonium 
instead, even though it is a 
material that a nation or 
terrorist gang could use to 
fashion an atomic bomb. 

—Whether the United States 
should use more forcefully its 
leverage as the world's 
leading supplier of nuclear 
equipment and enriched 
uranium fuel to try to create 
tougher international controls 
over the indiscriminate 
spread of materials that can 
be transformed into bombs. 

The clearest sign of this 
problem exploded on the 
world's consciousness May 18, 
1974 when India detonated an 
atomic device manufactured 
with equipment and materials 
supplied for peaceful purposes 
by the United States and 
Canada. 

But the concern about the 
danger 	of 	nuclear 
proliferation has become even 
more intense in recent months 
as such countries as Iran, 
Pakistan and Brazil have 
acted to acquire nuclear 
equipment to produce 
electricity 	but 	which 
ultimately would give them 
the option of building nuclear 
bombs. 

"Our analysis of what it 
would be like to live in a crowd 
of nuclear nations leaves very 
little doubt that the potential 
spread of plutonium would 
intrude new and very 
threatening dangers in the 

Job interviews 

scheduled 
Engr Bldg All Majors 

PPG INDUSTRIES SEE MONDAY, 
JANUARY 31 

PULLMAN KELLOGG SEE 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31 

SANGER HARRIS Room 450 K&L 
Elec. Engr. Bldg Bachlor's and Masters 
Degrees Maiors Bus and Home Ec 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. Room 756 D 
Elec. Engr Bldg Bachlor's and Masters 
Degrees. Majors. EE. ChE. 1E, 6 ME 

THE FORT WORTH NATIONAL 
BANK & TEXAS AMERICAN 
BANKSHARES, INC Room 250 M 
Elec. Engr. Bldg Bachlor's and Masters 
Degrees Maiors Bus.. Fin., Acct 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
ACTION (PEACE CORPSI Room 

250 M EE Bldg. Bachlor's, Masters. and 
Doctorate Degrees All Majors. 

ASHLAND CHEMICALS. Room 254 
F EE Bldg Major Chem Engr 

HARRIS CORPORATION Room: 256 
B EE Bldg Bachlor's Degree Majors 
EE S. El 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
ACTION (PEACE CORPS). SEE 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2 
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY Room 

256 A EE Bldg Bachlor's Degree 
Majors ChE and ME 

FLEMING COMPANYS. INC Room 
256 E EE Bldg Majors: Bus.. Mngt 
Mktg , Transportation & Merchandising 

GENERAL TELEPHONE & 
ELECTRONICS CORP Room 256 F 
e E Bldg. Molars Fin , Acct (at least 15 
credit hours In Acct I 

ST PAUL COMPANYS Room 256 B 
EE Bldg Majors Bus Engr Tech 

STAMFORD I S D Room 2.54-C EE 
Bldg All Majors 

TEXAS POWER & LIGHT 
COMPANY Room 756 D EE Bldg 
Motors EE ME CE. L Acct 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4 
ACTION (PEACE CORPS) SEE 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
OR TLOFF CORPORATION Room 

256 F. EE Bldg. All Majors. 
TEXAS POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY SEE THURSDAY. 
FEBRUARY 3 

Interview schedules will be 
available for signing on the 
following dates starting at 
7:30 a.m. Tuesdays, in Room 
211, Electrical Engineering 
Building for May and August, 
1977 candidates, Graduate 
students, and Alumni. 
December, 1977 candidates 
will sign on Wednesdays, at 
8:00 a.m. in Room 252, 
Placement Service, Electrical 
Engineering Building. 
Students interested in 
summer employment may 
sign on Wednesdays at 8:00 
a.m. in Room 252, Electrical 
Engineering Building. 

MONDAY. JANUARY 31 
CURTIN MATHESON SCIENTIFIC 

LABS 	Room 	256 C 	Electrical 
Engineering Bldg Bachelors' Degree. 
Majors Bio Sri , Chem . Gen Bus . 
Marketing, Mngt 

PPG INDUSTRIES, INC Room 256 F 
Elec Engr Bldg EtachlorS• Degree.  
Majors CE. ME, Chem 

PULLMAN KELLOGG Room 256 A 
E'er Engr Bldg Bechlor'S and 
Masters' Maion CE. ME. Chem, Civil 
Tech. Med Tech, and Con. Tech .  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
C E LUMMUS Room 756E Elec 

Engr Bldg Bachlor'S Degree Majors 
EE. ME, ChE. and Civil Structural 

CURTIN MATHESON SCIENTIFIC 
LABS SEE MONDAY. JANUARY 31 

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY Room 250-W Elec Eng.  
Bldg All Majors 

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO Room 250 N Elec.  

r ',IMP"' -.MEN.' -•••=1.- 	 _ 
PART-TIME 

EMPLOYMENT at TECH 
Texas Tech Food Service now hiring 
Tech Students for part-time Cafeteria 
work. Most employees needed for 
lunches Monday through Friday from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. or part of 
this period. Apply at any Tech 

Cafeteria today. Starting pay '2.40 
per hour, 
TECH OFFERS EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 

THROUGH AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
S1.-1 

IFC PRESENTS 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

ALL UNIVERSITY MIXER 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 

TEXAS COW PALACE 
3-6 P.M. 

BEER 	 LIVE MUSIC 



DOUG PULLEN 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Crossword Puzzler Answer to Thursdays Punle 
ACROSS 4 Items of 

property 
5 Hurl 
6 Be in debt 
7 Understand 
8 Fruit 
9 Peruse 

10 Seed coat-
ing 

1 T Distribute 
19 Conjunction 
21 Rant 
23 Impel on-

ward 
24 Mocassin 
25 Time gone 

by 
26 Number 
27 Vesicles of 

the skin 
28 Conjunction 
29 Expire 
30 Crafty 
32 Solo 
35 Dozen 

36 Writing 
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40 Mist 
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I Alms box 
5 Policemen 

(slang) 
B Wire nail 

12 Performs 
13 Reverence 
14 Danish is-

land 
15 Spanish 

noblemen 
16 Weight of 

India 
17 Wire 

fastener 
18 Bear wit- 

ness to 
20 Baby's bed 
22 Preposition 
23 College offi-

cial 
24 Strokes 
27 Bandits 
31 Mature 
32 Animated 
33 Lubricate 
34 Devise 
36 Commit 

depreda-
lions 

37 Sagacious 
38 Hebrew let-

ter 
39 Menace 
42 Chopped 
46 Shore bird 
47 Greek letter 
49 Sheltered 

nook 
50 Russian sea 
51 Hurried 
52 Mental 'fri-

dge 
53 Apportion 
54 Declare 
55 Grant use of 

DOWN 
1 Egyptian 

skink 
2 Underground 

part of plant 
3 Coin 

Pi tr by United Feature Syndicate, Inc 
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YOU CAN IMPROVE 
YOUR VOCABULARY! 

The University Counseling Center is offering a 
Vocabulary Improvement Course this Spring. 

-Improve your word usage. 
-Add hundreds of words to your vocabulary. 
-3 hours per week for 10 Weeks 
-Course begins Monday, January 31, 1977-Friday, April 
15, 1977. 

ENROLL NOW! 
Before Friday, January 28, take the application below 
to Room 205 West Hall. 

For additional information, call 742-3671. 

NAME• 	  
S. S. NO 	  
Lubbock Address: 
Lubbock Telephone: 
Zip 

L 
	ft. 
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Pullen album review Ely here tonight 

Genesis takes step forward 
There's a saying in rock 'n' 

roll that "you can't keep a 
good band down." Though 
this proverb isn't always true, 
it can at least be applied to the 
durable rock outfit Genesis. 

A tragedy of sorts struck the 
band more than a year ago 
when lead singer and head 

Hometown boy Joe Ely has 
finally made the big time and 
has returned home to 
celebrate. 

Ely, a native of Lubbock, 
will be playing the Cotton Club 
tonight in a one-night stand. 
He has been haunting 
nightclubs and concert halls 
across the Lone Star State 
ever since he quit high school 
several years ago, and has 
just released his first album 
on MCA Records. 

The album, simply entitled 
"Joe Ely," features a 
collection of tunes written by 
both himself and old friend 

Butch Hancock, who used to 
play with Ely. MCA Records, 
also the recording home of 
buckaroo Jerry Jeff Walker, 
signed Ely without removing 
him from his natural habitat, 
which is quite a compliment to 
the young singer. 

Ely's music is primarily 
country but contains healthy 
doses of rock and roll and 
boogie woogie as well as a nice 
understanding of 
contemporary rock music. 

His new-found fame will 
most likely take Ely away 
from Texas, so the time to see 
him is now. 

Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

Genesis 
"Wind and Wuthering"—Members of rock group Genesis 
from left to right are: Steve Hackett, Tony Banks, friend 
Chester Thompson, Mike Rutherford and Phil Collins. The 
group will be on tour shortly to promote their new album 
"Wind and Wuthering." 

conceptual perceiver Peter 
Gabriel left the group to tend 
his own musical garden. 

Since that time, there have 
been many changes in 
Genesis. Most of them small, 
those changes have all 
combined harmoniously into a 
new Genesis. 

This "new, improved" 
version displays a knack for 

Williams will conduct 
music for theatre 

synthesizers, mellotrons, 
pianos, or whatever, are fluid, 
filling in any gaps that may 
exist and giving stamina to the 
musical arrangements. 

"Wind and Wuthering" is 
not Genesis' best album, but it 
is a firm step forward from 
the sluggishness of "A Trick of 
the Tail," not that "Tail" was 
a bad album by any means. 
Though the mind of Peter 
Gabriel is gone, the talent of 
Tony Banks is emerging as a 
fine replacement. 

Liner Notes: Vocals, drums 
and percussion by Phil 
Collins. Guitars (electric, 
acoustic, classical) by Steve 
Hackett and Michael 
Rutherford. Bass (four, six 
and eight string and pedals) 
by Michael Rutherford. 
Keyboards by Tony Banks. 
All compositions arranged 
and composed by Genesis. 
Produced by Genesis and 
Dave Hentschel. 

Footnote: 	Peter Gabriel, 
Genesis' departed vocalist, 
will be releasing his first solo 
1p, as yet untitled, some time 
in early February. 	Both 
Genesis and Gabriel will be 
touring later this year. 

has flirted recently with some 
musicians and named the 
album and group "Brand X," 
though it is not a serious 
venture on his part. 

"Wind and Wuthering" is 
typified by the usual aesthetic 
faculty that has dazzled and 
pleased the minds of Genesis 
fans in the past. 

One can see that the lyrical 
content of Genesis' work is 
beginning (in a short period of 
time) to ripen. The song 
credits are a bit more spread 
out this time, and that 
particular instance could be 
reason enough. 

On "Wind and Wuthering," 
though, keyboardist Tony 
Banks seems to be emerging 
as the band's true outstanding 
talent, with a gift for a 
commoner's vernacular and a 
flair for whimsical tales (as in 
"All in a Mouse's Night") and 
message songs ("One for the 
Vine" and "Eleventh Earl of 
Mar"). 

Banks' customary keyl• rd 
style is not to be denied eiti.cT. 
His regal work lends an air of 
mysticism to all the music 
that Genesis touches. The 
keyboards, 	be 	they 

the old, familiar musical 
style. They have lost the 
creative genks of Gabriel—the 
thematic 	ability 	that 
developed and executed the 
masterpiece "The Lamb Lies 
Down on Broadway"--but 
have gained a new sense of wit 
and subtle intelligence. 

The songs on their first 
venture as a four-man group, 
"A Trick of the Tail," were 
exemplified by a charming 
humor usually drummer-
singer Phil Collins') and a 
developing affinity for the 
lyrically cosmic. 

Those two factors, added to 
Genesis' already established 
instrumental sound, make for 
a surprising new sum in the 
form of their newest 1p "Wind 
and Wuthering." 

My only criticism of the 
album is that I wonder if 
perhaps the individual 
members ( especially guitarist 
Steve Hackett and Collins) 
have held themselves back a 
trifle. 	Both 	the 
aforementioned members 
have been dabbling in the solo 
field themselves--Hackett 
released his "Voyage of the 
Acolyte" last year and Collins 

Holmes movie review 

Panther fun 'Strikes Again' 

This will not be a new 
experience for Williams who 
wrote the music for the 
children's show "The Sickly 
Prince of Singing Gong" done 
recently at Coronado High 
School. The play, written by 
local playwright Sylvia 
Ashby, has a 237 page musical 
score. 

Some movies are so deep 
you have to sit there and pay 
attention the whole time to 
follow them. Some are so 
mysterious you get to rack 
your brains trying to figure 
out whodunit. And then there 
are movies that are just fun to 
watch and you can sit back, 
relax and enjoy them. 

Williams says he is looking 
forward to doing Forum 
because it has a good script 
and two strong songs in 
"Comedy Tonight"' and 
"Everybody Ought to Have a 
Maid." 

In the meantime, Dreyfus 
escapes from his mental 
prison and kidnaps a nuclear -
know - it - all professor and his 
daughter to help him conquer 
the world. Except he doesn't 
want the world. All he wants is 
Clouseau. The ensuing 
struggle encompasses the 
entire world, and it's a wonder 
that everybody doesn't die 
laughing before the mad 
inspector is finished. 

his Inspector Clouseau, and 
though the plots over the years 
may not be the most 
intriguing, they have served 
the purpose. These movies 
have little purpose other than 
amusement and in this respect 
Sellers and his behind-the-
scenes sidekick Blake 
Edwards have uproariously 
succeeded. Panther plots go 
far enough to involve Clouseau 
and his cohorts in a mock 
James Bond-type plot, then 
step aside for Sellers to go 
nuts and take us with him. 

A convincing argument for 
sitting back, relaxing and 
enjoying is found in "The 
"Pink Panther Strikes Again" 
(now playing at Cinema 
West). "Strikes Back" is the 
third in a hilarious series of 
Pink Panther parodies 

Dr. Richard Weaver, 
director of the Theatre Arts 
Department said, "We are 
fortunate to have a person like 
Ron Williams we can depend 
on to do the type of job he's 
always done for us and I'm 
certain that A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Forum will be no exception." 

This year the cooperative 
effort of the Women's Division 
of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, Music, and 
Theatre Arts Departments for 
a production to benefit the 
scholarship fund will be A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum to be 
presented February 24 -
March 2 at the University 
Theater. This year, as has 
been done since 1969, Ron 
Williams will arrange and 
conduct the music. 

Williams is a 28 year old 
bachelor who is an assistant to 
the Tech music director and 
part time instructor in the 
Music Department. He 
graduated from Tascosa High 
School in Amarillo in 1966 and 
received his bachelor's degree 
at Tech in 1973. Ron describes 
his primary area of interest as 
composing and conducting 
music for theater. In 1973-74 
he was assistant conductor for 
Ice Capades which required 
him to join the New York 
chapter of the musician's 
union. "I like the job and it 
payed well but the forty weeks 
per year travel was just too 
much so I came back to 
Tech." 

standards are played in a new 
perspective here, especially 
one scene in which Clouseau 
encounters a sleepy little 
puppy and inquires to an old 
gentleman if his dog bites. 
You can see the punch line 
coming for a mile but the dog 
is great and Sellers' reaction 
is still priceless. 

"The Pink Panther Strikes 
Again" has been panned by 
several critics who felt it was 
beneath them, but every now 
and then it's great to find a 
movie that does everything for 
you. 

All you have to do is show up 
for this one. Peter Sellers' 
acting guarantees the laughs. 
You won't be watching the 
best film of the year when you 
see "Strikes Again," but you 
will be able to sit back relax, 
enjoy and laugh nonstop for a 
while. 

The inspector wants 
Clouseau. Spies and agents 
from all over want the 
inspector. And Clouseau, 
well.... 

The madness jogs to a crazy 
conclusion, but Clouseau isn't 
through until the very last 
scene in which he tries to 
make it with a beautiful 
Russian Mata Hari. Even if 
the movie were bad, it would 
be worth the price of 
admission to see that final 
scene. 

JOHNNY HOLMES 
Some people can't stand to 

watch slapstick and if you're 
one of them, the advice is to 
stay away from here. Sellers 
plays it as far as he can, but he 
is one of the best at his trade 
and his humor, though obvious 
most of the time, does hold a 
few surprises. Even some 

Have you ever considered 
how"Anny officer" 

would look on your job application? featuring funnyman Peter 
Sellers as the inimitible 
Inspector Jacques Clouseau. 
The Pink Panther in the series 
is actually the Pink Panther 
Diamond, but the jewel is only 
a vehicle to bring the 
bumbling Clouseau into the 
picture. 

Sellers has become sort of a 
one-man Three Stooges with 
his Pink Panther pictures, 
which seem to be an 
outgrowth of several of his 
earlier comedies, including 
"Shot In The Dark" and "The 
Wild Party." In the Panther 
pictures, Sellers has created a 
truly memorable character in 

•••••••••••••••••• 
• • DORM-SIZE REMNANTS 
• 
• 

• 
$2995 	• • • 

• WAYNE KEMP'S CARPETS INC. 	• 
• 793-0374 	 • 
• 5106 Slide 	5205 5 1 st 	• •••• •••••••••••••• 
SUMWEAR SUMWEAR SUMWEAR SUMWEAR• 

As "Strikes Again" opens, 
we see former Chief Inspector 
Dreyfus, again played crazily 
by Herbert Lom, in the insane 
asylum where he ended up at 
the end of the last Panther 
movie, "Return Of The Pink 
Panther." One sequel later, 
Dreyfus, now rehabilitated, is 
preparing to leave the 
sanitarium and return to duty 
— until Clouseau shows up. 
After a riotous encounter with 
a croquet ball, a rake, a lake 
and two little old ladies, 
Dreyfus is recommitted and 
Clouseau is again off and 
running down his trail of 
silliness. 

The Green Hornet had Kato, 
and far be it for Clouseau to be 
one step behind. His Oriental 
compadre, Cato with a "c," is 
the cause of yet another 
ballyhoo of a battle, this time 
destroying Clouseau's 
apartment and every single 
thing in it, including Cato. 
Bruce Lee should have been so 
funny, and Kung Fu has been 
set back about 500 years, but 
the audience is left Li the 
aisles and the movie has only 
begun. 

SSUMWEAR SUMWEAR 
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tions. Or why career-minded 
college students so often take 
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In addition to what Army 
ROTC can mean to you after 
college, there are many important 
benefits while you're in college. 
Scholarship opportunities. 
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"Hurray, hurray," says a 
tight-lipped Helen. 	"So 
they're moving, but you know 
where? A bigger apartment 
around the corner from the 

elevators, down another 
corridor. So maybe, when our 
lease expires after the first of 
the year, we'll be the ones 
moving." 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
1405 UNIVERSITY 763-5011 
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• at Encounter • 

DAVE BENNETT 
on 

DEVELOPING A SPIRITUAL DIARY 
5:45 P.M. Lower Auditorium 

Supper 5:15 P M., 75C 

Come Get Acquainted! 

FIli6T BIYPTThT COURC” 
Broadway & Ave. V 747-0206 
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Call girls annoying, not dangerous Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

THE DEPOT HAS LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Featuring This Week 

"POCKET" 
Wed.-Sat. 

19th 

Ave. G 

(0 1977 N.Y Times News Service 

NEW YORK - "The 
absolutely last straw - and 
really, this burned me up - was 
when one of the call girls down 
the hall woke us up at two in 
the morning and asked to 
borrow a bottle of vodka - 'for 
my guest,' as she put it." 

"My God," continued the 
woman telling the story, 
"there she was, in a peignor 
that must have cost $200, 
saying, 'Honey, could I borrow 
a bottle of vodka?' as though 
she were no different from 
somebody in a small town 
going next door and asking to 
borrow a cup of sugar at two in 
the afternoon. Only that was 
two in the morning, and she 
sure wasn't baking a cake, 
either." 

The exasperated woman 
telling about how it is to live 
down the hall from an 
apartment rented to pay-for-
play call girls lives in a high-
rise apartment building on 
East 63rd St. off Third Ave. 
She and her husband, both in 
their mid-30's and successful, 
prefer that their names not be 
used here. So, call them Helen 
and Morgan. 

The Helen and Morgan 
complaint that any call girl 
can set up housekeeping in a 
technically high-class 
apartment building, so long as 
the rent gets paid, is not really 
unique. According to the 
police, it happens all over 
town, but on the East Side, 

neck, and the girls found out 
about the petition. From the 
doorman I guess. So I'm 
coming home from work, and 
the younger call girl, she's 
about 22 or 23, was one of four 
or five people in the elevator. 
She said it, softly but 
distinctly, and I'm not even 
sure the other people heard it, 
but she said to me 'What about 
your trouble-maker bitch 
wife?" 

According to Fitzpatrick, he 
has no statistics, but he 
estimates that a typical 15-
story East Side high-rise must 
have one to 10 call girl-
occupied apartments. 

The police official says that 
in recent years, with more 
relaxed attitudes toward 
prostitution and civil rights 
judicial decisions favorable 
toward prostitution, the police 
have paid increasingly less 
heed to call girl operations. 
They're considered more 
annoying than dangerous. 

The women down the hall 
from Helen and Morgan have 
been told by the management, 
perhaps as a result of Helen's 
"crusade," that they will have 
to move out when their lease 
expires. But there's a zinger. 

Its week 2 
of the Colonel's 4 week 

94 Savings Spree. 

- "The heavy smell of 
expensive but 'cheap' 
perfume up and down the hall. 
They just don't realize that 
less means more." 

- The doorman "treating the 
girls like princesses, and the 
other women who live here 
like that awful lobby 
furniture." The doorman is, 
of course, presumed to be paid 
off to be discreet as well as 
fawning. 

Helen complained to the 
building manager, who 
insisted, she said that "we 
have only the highest-class 
tenants in this building." She 
knocked on the doors of all her 
neighbors - except the call 
girls, naturally - trying to 
enlist support. "Helen took 
three days to compose a 
formal petition, which had 
seven or eight whereases in it, 
all to the effect of 'let's get the 
girls the hell out of the 
building,'" says Morgan. 

"Everyone said they didn't 
like the situation any better 
than we did," says Helen, "but 
nobody wanted to get 
involved." 

Morgan takes up the story: 
"I guess people thought we 
were getting to be a pain in the 

MONENFS NOTICE 
The Colonel's never offered savings like this before. 

4 weeks of coupons totaling $14. You can save 
on barrels, buckets and boxes in two sizes. 
Save up to $3.50 each week. Clip the coupons 

and hurry on down to 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

Student Ministry will sponsor 
a blood drive in the Lower 
Auditorium Area from 10:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Sunday. 
Persons interested in donating 
blood should contact Ray 
Woodard at 747-0206. 

CATHOLIC STUDENT 
CENTER 

CSC will have a work day in 
the student center at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. 

AFROTC now accepting 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Delta Phi Epsilon will have 

a semester preview party at 
1710 9th No. 13, at 8 p.m., 
Saturday. 

AED 
Applications and 

information on eligibility for 
membership in AED, pre-med 
honorary are available in 
Margret Stuart's office, Room 
114, of the Chemistry building. 

SOBU 
The Student Organization 

for Black Unity will meet in 
the Extension building at 5 
p.m. Sunday. The Executive 
Committee will meet in the 
Extension building at 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

FNTC 
Friday Night Tape Class 

will meet at Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Lodge at 7:30 p.m. 
today. 

PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
Judge William Shaver of the 

140th District Court will speak 
to the Pre-Law Society in the 
Law School at 7:30 p.m. 
January 27. 

BLOOD DRIVE 
The First Baptist Church 

applications scholarship 

discreet prostitution is as 
much to be expected in a 
luxury building as a dozing 
doorman. According to 
Deputy Chief William F. 
Fitzpatrick, who runs the 
Police Department's public 
morals division, "Just about 
every high rise on the East 
Side probably has some call-
girl activity, but most of the 
girls play it very carefully. 
Not too much bar pickup stuff; 
it's all quietly done - no 
solicitation, but rather 
telephone referrals." 

Helen likes to think of 
herself as "a liberal person 
and a liberated woman," she 
says, and so upon first 
realizing what her neighbors 
( two to four "highly attractive 
women," says Morgan) did 
for their livelihoods, she made 
a great effort to be a 
sophisticated, live-and-let-live 
New Yorker. 

But the troubles with the 
neighbors became really 
vexing. 

Among 	Helen's 
accumulated complaints 
against the "girls" are these: 

- Tipsy "clients" of the girls 
down the hall ringing the 
wrong, i.e., Helen and 
Morgan's, 	doorbell 	at 
inconvenient hours. 

- Being accosted in the 
elevator by one of the girls' 
clients, who assumed that 
because they were both going 
to the same floor, Helen was 
one of the girls. 

two-year program. Positions 
in piloting, navigation, missile 
launching, or scientific and 
technical areas are open. A 
student must meet the same 
requirements for the program 
as for the scholarships. 

Applicants who qualify and 
are selected, will be required 
to attend a six-week field 
training encampment this 
summer at one of the 12 
designated Air Force bases 
throughout the nation. 
Expenses and a salary are 
paid by the Air Force. 

OMICRON DELTA 
KAPPA 

Omicron Delta Kappa will 
meet to discuss membership 
in room 207 of the UC at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

FASHION BOARD 
Fashion Board will meet in 

El Centro of the Home Ec 
building at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

WS0 
Women's Service 

Organization will meet in BA 
358 at 7 p.m. Monday. 

BLACK VOICES 
Black Voices will have their 

first rehearsal in the 
Extension building at 3 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Save a Bundle 
on Barrels, Buckets and Boxes. 

The Tech Air Force ROTC 
detachment is planning the 
first of a series of scholarship 
tests on Saturday and is now 
taking applications for its two 
year program. 

Tests for the AFROTC 
scholarships, which pay full 
tuition, fees, books, and $100 a 
month spending money, will 
be administered at the Social 
Science Building Saturday. 
Students who have at least a 
2.5 overall grade point 
average and a minimum of 900 
on the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test or 20 on the American 
College Test (ACT) are 
eligible. Tech students must 
have two years remaining in 
school and need not be 
enrolled in ROTC. More test 
dates will be conducted during 
the semester. 

Applications are also being 
accepted for the AFROTC 

r r 1 r 
Once enrolled in ROTC 

course next fall, each cadet 
receives $100 a month 
spending allowance to defray 
college expenses. 

For more information on the 
program or scholarship tests, 
call Major John Locke at 742-
2143. 

Sk 
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Woodwind Quintet, UC, noon. 
Courtyard craftsman, 

Lubbock Stained Glass, UC, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

Women's basketball-
Abilene Christian, Abilene, 
7:30 p.m. 

Women's swimming, 
Midland College, Lubbock, 
7:30 p.m. 
Symposium of 

Contemporary Music, 
Program I, Chamber music, 
John Beall, guest conductor, 
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
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Led By 
Barry Wood, University Minister 

America's Number 

1 College Choir is Featured 
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\NFERE 
TODAY 

Film-"Love and Death," 
UC, 8 p.m. 

Pediatric seminar, Dr. 
Jesse Halpern, Thompson 
Hall, 12:15 p.m. 

Women's swimming-U. of 
Oklahoma Invitational, 
Norman. 

Talk on Progressive 
Revelation, UC Anniversary 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Women's swimming-U. of 

Oklahoma Invitational, 
Norman. 

Basketball-Baylor at Waco, 
7:30 p.m. 

Women's basketball-Baylor, 
Waco, 5 p.m. 

Portraits of the Planets, 
Moody Planetarium, 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Portraits of the Planets, 

Moody Planetarium, 3 p.m. 
Weeklong grand opening of 

UC-Music Building begins. 
MONDAY 

Bertrum Minkin, poet-in-
residence, Center Theater, 
8:15 p.m. 

Courtyard concert-Faculty 
Chamber Quintet, the Now 
Group, Student String 
Quartet, UC, noon. 

Courtyard craftsman, 
Lubbock Stained Glass, UC, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

Children's swim lessons 
registration, Aquatic Center. 

Basketball, 	Southern 
Methodist at Lubbock, 7:30 
p.m. 

Women's basketball, U. of 
Texas, Lubbock, 5 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
New Artist Concert, 

Balcones Fault, Center 
Theater, 8:15 p.m. 

Courtyard concert, Music 
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SERVING 

BEER & WINE. 

799-2020 
4624 34th 

2 REG. BURGERS FOR PRICE OF 1 

STEAKS—BURGERS—SANDWICHES 

Asa  11-7 DAILY 
CLOSED SUN. 

5-7 
Daily 

DON'T MISS 

*YOUNGER BROTHERS 
AND 

DARK STAR 
Cotton Club 

Sat. Jan 22 

BYOB 

'2" 
Cover 
Charge 

PRESENTS 
LIVE 
IN 

CONCERT 

Tickets available 
at UC Ticket Booth 

Door 
Prizes To Be 
Given Away 
GRAND 

OPENING 
NEW ARTISTS 

SERIES 
JAN 25 8:15 pm 
UC THEATRE 

'2°' Tech Student 
'300  Gen. Adm. 

The Seven•Per-Cent Solution 
1:101.10-5:10 7:10.9 10 

Confounding! 
Sherlock Holmes meets 

Sigmund Freud 

THE SEVEN- 
PER-CENT 
SOLUTION 

From the ta Best-Selling Noi el 

A INIVERSAI RELEASE 
TECHNICOLORe  PGI 

A Star is Born 
145.4:20-7:00-9 40 

I  LOOP  289 L SLIDE ROAD' 799-4121 j Late Show 11. 15 

SOUTH PLAINS 

CINEMA I&II 
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Movie wrapup 

Nothing very new, but great movies flourish 
deals in the works for the Hub 
but none are confirmed. Rush, 
who gave Nugent a good run 
for his money Wednesday, will 
team with Head East in 
Amarillo Saturday night while 
Moe Bandy and Don Gibson 
will be there tonight. 

and explore Noah's Ark. 
Willie Nelson and Dolly 

Parton will be in town on the 
28th, thanks to Tom 
Gresham's Texas Music 
Revue, and Canned Heat is 
tentatively scheduled in on the 
29th. There are several other 

flick about a sniper at the 
Super Bowl. 

VILLAGE: Same as Arnett-
Benson. 

WINCHESTER: "In 
Search Of Noah's Ark" is a 
semidocumentary about 
modern day attempts to find 

zaniness on a train. Laughs 
galore here. 

SHOWPLACE III: 
"Wilderness Family." 

SHOWPLACE IV: "Two 
Minute Warning," starring 
Charlton Heston and John 
Cassavetes, is a disappointing 

MALL II: "A Star Is 
Born," starring Barbra 
Streisand 	and 	Kris 
Kristofferson, is decent, but 
only for the music. 

SHOWPLACE I: Dick Van 
Dyke and Edward G. 
Robinson star in the gangster 
comedy "Never A Dull 
Moment." 

SHOWPLACE II: "Silver 
Streak," starring Gene Wilder 
and Richard Pryor, is 

extravagant. 
LINDSEY: Diana Ross 

plays immortal singer Billie 
Holiday in "Lady Sings The 
Blues." 

MALL I: Nicol Williamson 
and Alan Arkin as Sherlock 
Hclmes and Sigmund Freud 
combine superlative acting 
with a curious screenplay to 
make "The Seven Per Cent 
Solution" good all the way 
around. 

CINEMA WEST: "Pink 
Panther Strikes Again." See 
the in-depth review on page 
five. 

FOX I: "The Shaggy D.A." 
is a Walt Disney comedy about 
a man who turns into a dog 
whenever a certain inscription 
is read. Dean Jones and Tim 
Conway star in this humorous 
sequel to the 1959 "Shaggy 
Dog." 

FOX II: Clint Eastwood is 
Dirty Harry in "The 
Enforcer," which is the same 
as all other Dirty Harry 
movies, although not as good 
as "Magnum Force." 

FOX III: 'Nickelodeon." 
FOX IV: "King Kong," 

starring Jessica Lange and 
Jeff 	Bridges, 	is 	the 
spectacular remake of the 
1939 classic. Unfortunately, 
the movie isn't as good as it is 

By JOHNNY HOLMES 
UD Fine Arts Editor 

ARNETT-BENSON: The 
Reader's Digest adaptations 
of "Torn Sawyer" and 
"Huckleberry Finn" are 
double - featured. 

BACKSTAGE: -Tunnel 
Vision," starring Chevy 
Chase, late of Saturday Night 
Live, is a parody on life with 
television in 1985. Sort of a cult 
movie, it's funny but 
insightful. 

BACKSTAGE II: "Teenage 
Playmates." 

BIJOU: "Easy Rider," 
starring Peter Fonda and 
Michael J. Pollard, doubles 
with "Straw Dogs" for 
Saturday and Sunday. 
"Rider" is a classic, and 
whether for the first time or 
the hundredth time, deserves 
to be seen. 
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ENFOR BOX OFF ICE OPENS 7 15 

CHARCOAL - OVEN WINCHESTER 
3417 50th 795.2SO* 

4409 19T1 fT. 	Mi. 792-7535 

No. 1 Charcoal Oven Special 

Li lb. BURGER with 	$1.19 I 
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search of REPERTORY CINEMA I LUBBOCK 

I Fellini's 
and 

R I 
47  30 10 00 

I French Fries, Salad Bar 
I 1k ith this co uro n 

% Offer good through January 31, 1977 

G THE CLOWNS 
7 309:15 Matinees Sat-Sun 

Thurs-Fri Jan 20-21 
V V 

Jan. 20-21 
R allU  STRAW DOGS 

MATINEES OPEN 1 45 EASY RIDER sat  

$1.00 MIDNITE SHOW FRI-SAT 

CINEMA WEST 
19th IL Clunk*. 799-3216 
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Fine Arts 
Drke Inn Theatre 
CALL • 799-7921 

JESUS CHRIST SUPER STAR 92 
FM KTXT 

1805 (18040W4• 
1.1.1880C11, 7658982 Presents the  BIJOU No 

Cover 
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Cover 

3 mi. 14 mt on EmPand 
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%dolt Entertainment SIDE POCKET \ 4,2 : 00-3: 50-5:40-7:30-9:20 
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BOX OFFICE OPENS 7.15 

(JAll) 

Every Sunday Night 8-llpm 
"Serving the finest Sandwiches" 

OPEN DAILY at 11: 00am-Sun 4-12 
Two Mighty Mark 
Twain Adventures! 

"TOM SAWYER" G 
"HUCKLEBERRY 

FINN" G 
Sawyer 7:30-Finn 9:15 

\44,.._  MATINEES SAT & SUN 

1 1 	I 	I  cBOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45 

LINDSEY 
Morn & Arc J 765-5394 

1211 
University 762-2300 	11. 

S1101.:111ACE  1. Self-Service 

SCHOOL 
GIRLS 

Liazario',5 
• I 

I 

I 6707 South University 

Ph. 745-3636 
'NEVER A DULL 

MOMENT' G 
Voluptuous 

2. Vixens 
BOTH RATED X 

:0 000 ••111111•410 ••••••• • • • • • • • • • 00 • •• • • ft 

DIANA ROSS 
5 BILLIE HOLIDAY 

SAT SUN 
MAT 1:45 tae litattaa loot). I 

FREE DELIVERY 1.1  
ON CAMPUS 

763.4688 

NITELY 
41:15.6:15-9:15 

Y 4 
BLUES 

00 4 . 3 0 . 7 00-9 . 30 

• • JOE ELY BAND 	 •• 
COTTON CLUB 	FRIDAY NITE ONLY : 
BYOB 	SLATON HIGHWAY $25° COVER!: 

• 

'TWO MINUTE 
WARNING' R 

SAT SUN 
2 40 

NITELY 
4 55 7 109:25 1 I 11 

710X OFFICE OPENS 7 15 

VILLAGE 
2329 34th 795-6560 

'SILVER STREAK' 
NITELY 4:45-7:00-9:15 
Sat Sun 
Matinee 2 . 30 	Pg 

DELIVERY SPECIAL!: 
I 60' OFF the regular price of 

any 12"-14" or 16" pizza 
I 	 (offer good through Jan 25, 1977 	I 

with this coupon) 

Laugh 
or 
get off 
the 
pot. 

Two Mighty Mark 
Twain Adventures! 

"TOM SAWYER" G 
"HUCKLEBERRY 

FINN" G 
Sawyer 7:30-Finn 9:15 

\to,  MATINEES SAT a. SUN 

WILDERNESS 
FAMILY' G 

NITEL Y  
5 00 
7 00 
9 00 

Sat Sun Mat 
1 00 3 00 

ANIL, 
Pizza 

ONE CENT 
PIZZA SALE 

Save up to '4.95 

'414‘1 11  
s  _k  

t 

The funniest film of 1985. 
-HIS CHAS( • r.v., no,: TOR • MC. WAS, • L.RAMI NEW.UN • HOWARD.ESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN n Hew, 
Kn. by 	'POTTER • W. 	pot HMI ottuevt 	NI.I..5gR5l • 	 W000.[CRER MUSIC AiC 

i01 ROTH  . 	RRAL, SA A 1,11,  I. 4 NI KAwP 	b1.10s *MSC,  WM( kVA{ 

ALL SEATS $2.00 
Daily 1:20-7:10-8:50 

late show Fri-Sat. 10:30 
25964th Street 

Town & Country 
763 0600 

BACKSTAGE 
'THEATRE 

R RESTRICTED 

ollcct .1 So Of or 8 

BUY A COKE 
KEEP the GLASS 

RED RAIDER 

2332 19th 
1905 50th 
3525 34th 
4926 50th 
4206 19th 
301 Lubbock Rd. 
Brownfield 

762-8444 
747-7294 
799-8576 
792-2251 
792-9193 
637-3983 

Day The Lord 
Got Busted 

Take a little of Wendy's old-fashioned 
atmosphere home with you in a 16-oz collectors-
edition tiffany-style glass It's easy' Just buy a 
Coke and keep the lb-oz. glass Come on in to 
Wendy's, find out why fresh tastes best and start 
collecting your glasses today 

ONLY 59c 
t

O  

pog 

JACKSON 
COUNTY JAIL 

A MANU  
CALLED HORSE" 

r 
ROGER STACY 
MOORE • KEACH °. 
sqinFir   

An•  
-tt!.5L 

ONE CENT PIZZA 
Buy any 15" or 13" Pizza at the regular 
price and get the next smaller size 
(same kind) for Ic. 

Don't Turn 
The 

Other Cheek 
OLD FAST-1101\1ED "Thin 'n Crispy" or "Thick 'n Chewy" 

Pizza with this coupon. 

HAMBURGERS CRY RAPE 

R 

WHERE THERE S SCORCHY 
THERE S ACTION 

This coupon expires 

SPIKES GANG CONNIE 
STEVENS JANUARY 31, 1977 Fresh tastes best 

50th & Slide Rd. Redemable at participating Pizza Huts. 



......., ... 	,.... ..;.  SMILE YOU'RE 
• iikt; .4 	4,...as 

i r. 

1;0) 	
INTERESTED IN-SAVING MONEY 

get 	-HELPING THE HANDICAPPED 

DO BOTH WHEN YOU SHOP AT 

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 
715 28th, 1109 BROADWAY, 

1811PARKWAY 

GOOD USED MERCHANDISE LOW PRICES 
CLOTHING. TOYS. SMALL APPLIANCES, FURNITURE (28th St only! 

BR ING AD FOR SI 00 OF F NEXT S.5.00 PURCHASE 

Spider Plant 
2'. Pot Reg 9k • • • • 49C  
Asparagus Fern 
1 Gal. Reg 4 95 • • • .$2.50 

Red Leaf Rubber Plant 
6" Pot Reg 10 954, • ,, $5.50 
Boston Fern Hanging Basket 
8" Bskt. Reg 11 95•• $6.00 
Corn Plant On Cane 
Reg. 12.50 	  $6.25 

POTTERY--CLAY 
Compare Our Prices 

Some Are 

6" Pot 
8"  Pot. • •11,• • • • • 1400 

10"  Pot • S••••• •• • .2.50 

HOLDEN-DODSON NURSERY 
A PRETTY PLACE TO SEE! 

NEW TROPICALS 
EXTRA LARGE BOSTON FERN 
REALLY SOMETHING TO SEE! 

$35.00 
NEW PLANTS IN 4 INCH POTS 
Asparagus Fern 
Grape Ivy 	Price From 
Minature Jade 
Creeping Fig 2.95 to 4.50 
Birdnest Fern 
Cookie Plant 
Dwarf Palm 

—TROPICAL SPECIALS —  

NEW 6" to 8" HANGING BASKET 
Swedish Ivy 	Prices From 
Spider Plants 
Arrow Head 8.95 to 21.50 

OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 

9:00am. 6:00pm 

SUNDAYS 
1:30pm-5:00pm 

tht-VothCrit, 
NURSERY 

5930 So. Ave. Q. 744-1057 

also specializing 
in 

detail work 

MON • FRI. 

S UNDAY ONLY - 11:30-6:00 
OIL & FILT 

CHANGE 
$ 874 

PLUS FREE Lube 
Job EVERYDAY 

19th & Quaker 
Across Quaker 

from the 

Cinema West 

L.C.O. COMPANY FINDS IT NECESSARY TO REDUCE INVENTORY OF: 

LEATHER COATS 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

a  Off % Regular 
SAVE UP TO 50 	Retail 

Prices 

FOUR DAYS ONLY! 
Fri 	Sat - Sun • Mon 

Johnson House 
4801 Avenue Q 

10:00 AM to 8:00 PM 
Well known out-of-town outlet finds it necessary to reduce 
their inventory at fantastic savings. You'll find famous maker 
men's and women's leather and suede coats and jackets 
at savings up to 50% off regular retail prices. Now through 

Monday only. 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
HUNDREDS OF CURRENT FASHION LEATHER COATS 

AND JACKETS TO CHOOSE FROM 
MANY STYLES * MANY COLORS 

HURRY 
ALL SALES FINAL s CASH, BANK CARDS OR PERSONAL CHECK WELCOME 

(VALID ID REQUIRED) 

IT FINALLY SNOWED! 
LET'S GO SKIING! 

J4\. 	SANT k iE • M 	 75.0u 
1.1-.H 1-6 	T 3/4 0s, \ M 
F FB 11-1:1 IWO 141% ER. • M .  	....... 

IN-241 •ik• FA Ft • %l.....  
FFM. t1-27 1•GELk1HE. ••• M 

F H. 17-211 	1vl. 1.41141 
sl tH. 144 	11044 
M NM. 11-1:1 RE:111411ER • N1 
M tit 11-241 •14411S, 	. 	... 	WOO 
NI 04 2.627 P4141144. CITY. ( T111     230.00 
NI‘N 21.214 PI 116ATORI. LULU. 	94.00 
%PK. I-1 	TAM). •.M.   66.00 

. 	........ 73.60 
	 7100 

..218.80 
	awl  1.1 

ALL IRIPS INCLUDE 
• LODGING 
• ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION 
• LIFT IIGNETS 	• ALL TAXES 6 TIPS 

JANUARY MEETING 

To Make Your Reservation 
Call: 747-9594 
HIGH PLAINS 0OWNIFILLERS 
1102 Metro Tower 

7 30pm Thursday Jan 27th 
South Park Inn 
Film on Ballooning 8- Skiing Trip 
Door Prizes Demo on Ski Deck 
Todies for the Body 

c:P 

c=  

KOEN'S STUDIO 
2222 Broadway 

DEADLINE IS NEAR FOR 
CLASS YEARBOOK 
PICTURES 

(Miss V-Wie ‘° be VINO\ 

Your La 
 v entana proofs 

must be returned as 
soon as  possible

to: 

KTXT 
LUBBOCK 

92 
FM 

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY 
-SUNDAYS- 
9:30 a.m. Bible Study 

10:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

A 0 

Old Testament 
For Beginners 

Jan. 24th 7:30 p.m. 
8 Sessions 

All Are Invited 

Bishop Seaman Hall 
2407 - 16th . 762-3934 . 1 Block E. of Campus 

The Rev. Charles Pedersen, Campus Minister 
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Senate confirms nominees 
programs long enough to 
make mistakes and learn 
from those mistakes." 

As for Lance's experience, 
said Proxmire, "He has had 
none - zero, zip, zilch - not one 
year, not one week, not one 
day." 

DISCOVER 
GOD'S LOVE 

Grace Presbyterian 
4820 W. 19TH STREET 

Sunday School 	 Service 
9 45 	 oo 

experience, or record of 
performance in what is in 
many ways the toughest job in 
the administration except 
possibly for the President's" 
Proxmire said. 

Proxmire said the head of 
OMB should be "someone who 
has had some experience with 
these federal programs, 
someone who has seen 
programs win and programs 
lose, and has observed the 
difference. We need someone 
who has worked with federal 

Smiling warning 
Students traveling down the Tech freeway in a hurry to reach traveling a little too fast. The sign has been erected by the 

Citizens Traffic Commission. (Photo by Paul Moseley) their classes may now have second thoughts if they are 

Divorce common with physicians 

criticized by some civil rights 
groups. 

There was opposition to 
other nominees, but it wasn't 
clear whether any senators 
would demand roll call votes 
on them. 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-
Wis., said he opposed the 
nominations of Patricia 
Roberts Harris to head the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development and 
Thomas B. Lance as director 
of the White House Office of 
Management and Budget. 

But Proxmire said he didn't 
plan to demand a roll call vote 
on either nomination. 

Proxmire chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, 
clashed with Mrs. Harris 
when she appeared before the 
panel for a confirmation 
hearing. 

Proxmire said he didn't 
believe Mrs. Harris had the 
background in housing and 
urban affairs to qualify her for 
the job. 

As for Lance, Proxmire 
says the Atlanta banker also 
lacked the experience need for 
the job. 

"Mr. Lance simply has no 

WASHINGTON ( AP) - A few 
hours after Jimmy Carter 
became the 39th President of 
the United States, the Senate 
took steps Thursday to 
confirm his choices for some 
of the top posts in his 
administration. However, at 
least one Carter Cabinet 
nominee will have to wait 
another day or longer for 
confirmation. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said 
that only those nominations 
that could be approved 
without roll call votes would 
be acted upon Thursday. 
Because of the inauguration 
festivities, Byrd agreed there 
would be no roll-call votes so 
that senators would not have 
to be present at the Capitol. 

However, some senators 
who oppose one or another of 
the Cabinet nominees may 
demand a roll-call vote as a 
means of placing their 
opposition on record. 

That would preclude action 
Thursday on the nomination of 
Griffin B. Bell to be attorney 
general. At least one senator 
has said he plans to ask for a 
roll call on Bell, who has been 

(ci 1977 N.Y Times News Service 

Gandhi ends rule 

of press censorship 
party members. 	Most 
opposition leaders were 
released in the past few 
months. 
nation's press represented one 
of the most dramatic actions 
symbolizing the relaxation of 
the emergency. 

days because their incomes 
enable them to support two 
households without sacrificing 
a middle-class way of life. A 
salesman who earns $15,000 a 
year may be unhappy, but he 
cannot afford to divorce his 
wife as readily as can a 
neurosurgeon who earns 
$100,000 a year. 

Roberta 	and 	Louis 
Weintraub have managed to 
surmount the difficulties of 
combining a demanding 
profession with family life. 
Married for 12 years, they 
have two children and are 
very interested in sports and 
politics. 

"Marrying a doctor is a 
little like being First Lady," 
said Mrs. Weintraub, who was 
employed by the Democratic 
Party in New York City before 
her marriage and now works 
for a California legislator. 
"People always think of you 
as Mrs. Doctor instead of a 
person who has her own 
identity. 

"It is very difficult to 
establish a career when you 
are a wife of a doctor because 
employers refuse to take you 

	

seriously-. • They 	cannot 
imagine why you would want 
to work when you are married 
to someone who earns so much 
money." 

Dr. Weintraub added, "One 
of the most promising trends I 
see is that more and more 
doctors' wives are going to 
graduate school, starting 
businesses, finding the 
fulfillment and the prestige 
that doctors take for granted 
in their work." 

The government invoked 
censorship in the first hours of 
the emergency on June 26, 
1975, and opposition leaders 
later acknowledged that the 
rigid press restrictions had 
done more than anything else 
to crush vocal dissent against 
Mrs. Gandhi's rule. 

deal to them as to their 
wives." 

Money can also be an area 
of contention. Although the 
salaries of interns and 
residents 	have 	risen 
considerably in the last 10 
years, many doctors still find 
themselves indebted to their 
wives for their education. This 
is apt to cause marital discord 
if the wife feels that she 
sacrificed her own career to 
support her husband's studies. 

A typical example is that of 
Ann, a 44-year-old mother of 
two who dropped out of college 
and joined the secretarial pool 
at the hospital where her 
husband did his training. After 
he finished his residency in 
heart surgery, he divorced her 
to marry a young graduate 
student. 

"The reason he gave for the 
divorce was that we were no 
longer intellectually 
compatible," said Ann sadly. 

I resent that because I could 
have been the person he and I 
both wanted if only I could 
have finished art school." 

Leslie, a slim brunette in 
her early 80's, separated from 
her 	doctor-husband- --- for 
different reasons. 

Angeles. "As undergraduates, 
they are too busy studying and 
worrying about getting 
accepted to medical school to 
get to know many women the 
way their classmates do. 

"By the time they reach 
medical school, they regret 
never having had a social life 
and try to make up for it by 
getting married in record 
time. They often marry 
women totally wrong for them 
because they don't know 
themselves very well." 

Once they finish their 
training it is often even harder 
for physicians to meet women 
with whom they have common 
interests because they are so 
busy establishing a practice. 

Dr. William Nolen, a 
Litchfield, Minn., surgeon and 
author, believes that single 
women or their mothers often 
pursue eligible doctors 
because "they want a son-in-
law who earns lots of money." 
t The average office - based 
physician earns $60,000 a year 
according to a recent survey 
in Medical Economics.) 

WASH & HOT WAX '15° 
with a fillup of 10 gal. or more 

"Although women's 
liberation 	has 	helped 
somewhat, there are still 
many women who want to 
marry doctors because on the 
surface, marriage to a 
physician looks like a soft, 
easy life," Nolen said. "It 
rarely is because doctors' 
wives have to assume most of 
the responsibilities for caring 
for the children and the house 
because the doctor is too busy 
taking care of his patients. 

NEW DELHI,India (AP) -
Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's government 
restored key democratic 
rights Thursday after 19 
months of stern emergency 
rule - ordering the release of 
political prisoners, lifting 
press censorship and revoking 
a ban on public rallies. 

The government said the 
decisions were taken to speed 
the revival of political 
normalcy as the country 
prepares for parliamentary 
elections in March. 

In an order sent to all states, 
the government told local 
authorities to expedite the 
release of political prisoners 
held under the Maintenance of 
Internal Security Act, the 
main weapon used to detain 
persons without trial for up to 
two years. The government 
also said the security act 
should be used in the future 
only in exceptional cases. 

There was no official 
disclosure of how many 
political prisoners would be 
freed, but opposition political 
sources claimed the release 
order would affect several 
thousand of rank-and-file 

"I got tired of being alone," 
she said. "He was always too 
busy at the hospital to devote 
any time to me or our son. I 
had a Mercedes and a house in 
Bel Air but I didn't have love 
and affection. My child felt as 
though he were an orphan 
because his father was always 
too busy to take him to football 
games or Cub Scouts. I'm 
single now but I'm less 
lonely." TEXACO 

History films offered RED CARPET CAR WASH 

in spring semester 
Ann also found marriage to 

a physician trying. 
"Doctors are difficult 

people to live with because 
nobody ever says no to them," 
she explained. "They are used 
to having their way at the 
hospital and they expect their 
wives to jump to their 
commands the way patients 
and nurses do. The problems 
of a doctor's wife always seem 
trivial to the doctor." 

include "Captain Horatio 
Hornblower," "Zulu," 
"Young Winston," and "The 
Bridge on the River Kwai." 

Tech's history department 
and the University Center will 
again sponsor movies dealing 
with British history this 
semester, according to Dr. 
Jacquelin Collins, associate 
professor of history. 

Films will be offered once a 
month beginning Jan. 31 and 

All movies will be shown in 
the Coronado Room of the UC 
at 8 p.m., and are open to the 
public free of charge. 

"Doctors' wives have to put 
up with loneliness, adjustment 
to irregular hours, the doctor 
being home too little, and the 
telephone ringing constantly. 
Many women say they 
married for companionship 
and aren't getting it, so they 
get a divorce. 

"Infidelity is often a 
problem because medicine is 
a glamorous profession and so 
many women are attracted to 
doctors," 	Nolen 	said. 
"Because doctors deal with 
questions of life and death, 
sexual affairs sometimes 
don't seem as much of a big 

LOS ANGELES — To many 
women, marrying a physician 
means financial security and 
social prestige. To others, 
however, it means a short, 
unhappy marriage that ends 
in divorce. 

"Everyone thinks that 
doctors' wives have it made." 
said Roberta Weintraub, the 
wife of an Encino, Calif., 
physician. "They look at your 
beautiful home and lovely car 
and think that your only 
problem in life is deciding 
whether to play tennis twice or 
three times a week. They don't 
realize that marriage to a 
physician is not all glamour 
and excitement. Doctors' 
wives often are lonely because 
their husbands have such 
demanding schedules, and 
this can lead to divorce." 

"Divorce is becoming 
increasingly common among 
physicians," said Dr. Edward 
Stainbrook, a psychiatrist and 
chairman of the department of 
human behavior at the 
University of Southern 
California medical school. "A 
generation ago, the divorced 
doctor was the exception, now 
he is almost the rule." 

"Although nobody has done 
a study documenting the 
trend, it appears that doctors 
and their wives no longer feel 
compelled to continue a 
marriage that they find 
unfulfilling simply because 
they think that the profession 
demands it," Stainbrook 
continued. 

While no one, including the 
Census Bureau and medical 
societies, has collected 
statistics pointing toward a 
high divorce rate among 
doctors, 	physicians 
interviewed agreed that such 
was the case. One doctor here 
said that every doctor in his 
department at a major 
hospital here was either 
divorced or in the process of 
getting divorced. 

A lack of dating experience 
may contribute to the high 
divorce rate. 

"Doctors tend to marry the 
first women they date," said 
Dr. William Skilbeck, a 
clinical psychologist at the 
University of California at Los 

More doctors may be 
amenable to divorce these 



HOUSE of FLOWERS 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

or 	
Q99 

doz. 
(boxed) 

350 TOWN & COUNTRY 	
0=.1 

4th & University Free Delivery 762-0431 

ROSES 99c: 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

Pat:fiA' TROPICAL FISH 

KISSERS 	 2 for1.00 
FIREMOUTHS 	 2 for 1.00 
BLUE GOURAMIES 	 2 for 1.00 
20 GALLON HIGH AQUARIUMS 
REGULARLY 24.99  	13.99 

0>vrt.---e 
4 440- rito 

Pekingese, Beagle, Yorkie, Labrador Retriever, 
Siberian Husky, Sheltie, Keeshond, Basset, Golden 
Retriever, Chow, Doberman Pinscher, American 
Eskimo, Samoyed, Great Dane, Pug. 

Canaries, Finches, Parakeets, Hamsters, Gerbils, Guinea Pigs 
BONNETT PET CENTER 	SOUTH PLAINS MAR 

The fabulous 

Hat 
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Raiders travel 
to battle Bears 

Baylor coach 

suddenly quits 
January 

CB=1- 	MCgR 
men's clothing WACO, Tex. ( AP) — Carroll 

Dawson, head basketball 
coach at Baylor University for 
the past three and a half 
years, announced Thursday 
afternoon that he was 
resigning the post effective 
immediately. 

Dawson said the purpose of 

SWEATERS 
50% OFF 

him the very best in the 
future," Patterson said. 

Dawson, an all - Southwest 
Conference performer at 
Baylor in 1960, joined the staff 
as assistant to Bill Menefee in 
1964 and assumed the head 
coaching job in 1973 when 
Menefee resigned to become 
director of the new recreation 
facility at Baylor Marina. 

RUGBY SHIRTS 
Long Sleeve 20% OFF 

Short Sleeve 25% OFF 

SUITS 
15%40% OFF 

Tech's Raiders travel to Waco for a Saturday night 
contest with the Baylor Bears, whose coach suddenly 
resigned Thursday "to give the team new direction". Coach 
Carroll Dawson stepped down and was replaced by his 
assistant Jim Haller, who will direct the Bears against Tech 
in the 7:30 game at the Heart o' Texas Coliseum. 

Raider coach Gerald Myers is hoping to keep his team's 
turnover total down for the Baylor contest, but he feels that 
recent mistakes and turnovers the Raiders have made are 
due more to youth and inexperience more than anything else. 

"Baylor is an excellent team," Myers said about Tech's 
Saturday opponent. "They have come off two close games 
and I would rate them one of the top teams in the conference 
at this time. They are always tough to beat, especially down 
in Waco. It will take a top effort on our part to win the game." 

Tech beat Baylor both times they played last season and 
eight of the last 10 times. 

Juct two days after the Baylor contest, Tech hosts the hot 
SMU Mustangs, a team which has just come off a 75-71 
overtime win over Baylor. Then on Thursday the Raiders 
host Otis Birdsong and the University of Houston, followed by 
a five day break then a rematch with Cougars Feb. 1. 

"This is really a tough part of the schedule for us," said 
Myers, "We play at Baylor Saturday, then SMU here, then 
Houston twice in a row. Those are three of the top teams in 
the conference. It will be a very tough stretch for us." 

The Raiders' big man, Mike Russell is coming off his best 
- offensive night of his collegiate career, a 42 point 
performance in Tech's 66-64 overtime win over A&M 
Tuesday in Lubbock. Myers feels that this was Russell's best 
night in a Raider uniform but added that "Mike can play 
better." 

The win last Tuesday pushed Tech's Southwest 
Conference record to 3-3 and Myers had words of praise for 
Steve Dunn and Mike Edwards for their defensing of Aggie 
star Steve Jones, and Keith Kitchens for making several key 
plays in the game, including two steals late in the game 
which put the Raiders back in the game. 

"We were outrebounded by the Aggies," said Myers, 
"but that's one of our major weaknesses. We're not big. We 
need to get position under the basket but A&M beat us 

': positionwise. We need to get position under the bucket 
against Baylor." 

The game will be carried locally on KFYO radio. 

Haller The Hobbs hop 
Kent Williams, Tech freshman from Hobbs, New Mexico, 
outdances Aggie Steve Sylestine to come up with a loose ball 
in Tech's overtime win Tuesday night. (Photo by Norm 
Tindell) 

Dawson 
the resignation was to "give 
the team new direction." 

The 37-year-old Alva, Tex., 
native and Baylor graduate, 
said that because of his great 
love for the university and the 
players on the team, all of 
whom he had recruited, he felt 
it best to step aside. 

Baylor Athletic Director 
Jack Patterson said that Jim 
Haller, Dawson's assistant for 
the past three years, would 
take over the team 
immediately. 

Patterson said he was 
surprised at Dawson's sudden 
resignation. "He is an 
outstanding young man and 
the entire university and the 
athletic department wish for 

SPORT COATS 
15%-40% OFF 

He had a 12-13 record in his 
first season, went 10-16 in 1974-
75 and was 12-15 last year. The 
Bears are 8-6 so far this season 
and 3-2 in Southwest 
Conference competition. 
Haller, 31, had an 

outstanding high school 
coaching record at Austin and 
came to the Baylor campus 
after taking McLennan 
Community College of Waco to 
the national junior college 
tournament in his first year 
there. He was an outstanding 
player at Sam Houston State 
after playing junior college 
ball at Lon Morris Junior 
College. 

PANTS 
15%-50% OFF 

Women cagers 
fail against 
top team 

foul trouble, with Carol 
Dudensing exiting the game 
with 10:04 left to play, and Jill 
Owens leaving with 5:12 left in 
the period. But the Raiders' 
math problem came from 
trying to contain the Flying 
Queens at all. In the second 
half, Wayland shot with a 93 
per cent accuracy. 

High point scorer for Tech 
was Jill Owens with 16. 

DRESS SHIRTS 
1-2 	15% OFF 

3 or More 20%. OFF 
Special Group 59 95  

or 3 for $27 95  

SHOES 
15% -50% OFF 

Net battle 
Four hands go up for a rebound in the A&M game which the 
Aggies out rebounded the Raiders 39-24. Coach Gerald Myers 
stresses that "position under the basket" will be key hi 
Saturday's contest against Baylor. (Photo by Paul Moseley) 

VELOURS 
50% OFF 

synsA BURGHER 
UD Sportswriter 

Although they gave it the old 
college try Tech's women 
cagers were at a loss to curb 
the powerful Wayland Flying 
Queens, and the top team in 
the nation waltzed away with 
a ego-gratifying 104-56 win. 

The Raiders used a full-
court press the entire game, 
and although they held the 
Queens to an almost 
reasonable number of points 
the first half, the wear and 
tear began to show the second 
half. 

The Raiders lagged 53-30 at 
the half and in the second half 
came out looking strong for 
only a few minutes. Tech tired 
quickly as evidenced by 
Wayland's 30 points in the first 
10 minutes. Tech scored 13 
points during this same 
period. 

The Raiders also ran into 

LEATHERS 
20%-50% OFF 

FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

25% OFF 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

GA MT ROTTERS 
CAUGHT SHORT? 

b 

ROBES 
15% OFF 

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO YOU 
AGAIN NEXT CHRISTMAS . . 

SEE US AND START A 
TEXAS STAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT . 

EARNING 51 2%. 

Special Group of Underwear 

50% OFF 

LUBBOCK'S NEWEST LOCALLY -OWNED BANK 

TEXAS BANK 
stetten 
crag 

19TH STREET AT UNIVERSITY AVENUE 	TELEPHONE 762-9811 MEMBER FOIC 

sonamose 13th University 744-4434 

in person!  
LUBBOCK 

MUNICIPAL COLISEUM 
SATURDAY, JAN. 22 8PM 
ALL SEATS RESERVED-s3°°-se-55N 

TECH STUDENTS & FACULTY .  

$1" OFF-ALL PRICES 
PRESENT THIS AD - WITH I.D. 

TO MUNICIPAL AUD. BOX OFFICE 

FOR YOUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

(OPEN 9-5 DAILY) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 762-4616 

50th ANNIVERSARY SEASON!!! 



1977 MODEL FOR $7 88 

HONDA CIVIC 	4 Per 
month 

CASH SELLING PRICE 	 $2899.00 
DOWN PAYMENT 	 300.00 
AMOUNT FINANCED 	 2599.00 
TOTAL NOTE 	 3144.79 
42 PAYMENTS OF 	 74. 
APR 	 11.06 per cent 

Technics 
try Paean 

MaximuSound 

owtaitzi 

92 
FM 

KTXT 
LUBBOCK 
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Ski resorts to spend millions on fake snow 
subscribe to," Janss said in a 
telephone interview 
Thursday. 

Snowmaking, a costly 
process by which water is fed 
through pipes under pressure 
to produce snowlike crystals, 
is primarily an East Coast 
phenomenon. Only a few 
Western ski areas currently 
make snow to any extent. 

was a member of the 1940 
Olympic ski team that never 
made it to the Games because 
of World War H. 

"Sun Valley has spent more 
than $800,000 on a $2.5 million 
budgeted investment," Janss 
said. 

WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 

qiia  litetia 
PONTIAC 

HONDA 
SALES 

SERVICE 

4637 50th 

LEASING 
800Y SHOP 
799-3655 

Vt., Hunter Mountain, N.Y., 
the largest 
snowmaking operation in the 
world; Waterville Valley, 
N.H., Sugar Loaf, Maine, 
Keystone, Colo., and Incline 
Village, Calif. 	In addition, 
Larchmont has manufactured 
equipment for 50 installations 
in Europe, 20 in Japan, and is 
developing new equipment in 
Australia. Joe Tropeano, 
president of Larchmont, says 
his firm will gross about $1.5 
million this fiscal year. 

equipment four years ago and 
currently operates the most 
extensive snowmaking system 
in the West. 

Besides Sun Valley, Peter 
Alford has manufactured 
equipment for Winter Park, 
Copper Mountain and Vail, 
Colo., Burke Mountain, Vt., 
Kissing Bridge, N.Y., Mt. 
Sutton, Que., and several sites 
in Italy. 
Larchmont has 

manufactured equipment for 
Stowe and Stratton Mountain, 

installations, 	pumping 
stations, a compressor and 
computer stations on the 
mountain." 

Peter Alford manufactured 
Sun Valley's system, which 
has been used to cover four 
runs. "We have put about 40 
inches of snow on the major 
runs - averaging about 300-feet 
wide - which gives over 11/2  
miles of runs," Janss said. 

Sun Valley was the Western 
pioneer in snowmaking. The 
Idaho resort began installing 

NEW YORK 1AP) - Western 
ski resorts, financially 
strapped this year by a lack of 
snow, will invest from $25 
million to $30 million in 
snowmaking equipment in the 
next five years, industry 
sources say. 

"And those figures could be 
low," says former Olympic 
skier Bill Janss, the president 
of Sun Valley Co. 

"But this is a figure that 
Larchmont Engineering in 
Lexington, Mass., and Peter 
Alford Engineering Co., in 
London, Ont., the two major 
manufacturers 	of 
snowmaking equipment would 

"And the cost will go up, but 
it's a guarantee that a resort 
must make to the skier-to 
provide this quality." 

Janss estimates it costs a 
minimum of $1,000 a day to 
run the equipment at Sun 
Valley. "We have to have 10 
people around the clock, two 

"It costs about $1 million for 
ski resorts to install the 
equipment, and many 
companies have projected up 
to $6 million over next few 
years to complete their 
systems," said Janss, who Illiporiu01 We make 

stereo systems 
simple. We've taken the guesswork out of choosing a stereo system...by carefully 

selecting three superb-sounding systems in the most popular price ranges. We've 

used our years of experience to match and balance the systems...so you get the 

best possible sound — at the lowest possible price. If you enjoy music, you'll 

enjoy it a whole lot more — with a great sound system from Sound Emporium. 

A $2999--  miracle. 
Here's a carefully matched and balanced component stereo that 

sounds more expensive than it costs. And that's the miracle...the 
sound and the savings. Both are great. 

Start with two Pioneer Project 60A 2-way speaker systems. Big 
sound from a compact enclosure. Then add a new Technics SA-5060 
am/fm stereo receiver, with all the power and features you might 
need. Finally, a reliable Garrard 440M changer, with base, cover, and 
Pickering V-15/ATE4 diamond cartridge. The system is compact 
enough to fit in any apartment or dorm room...but the sound is big 
enough to break a lease — with full bass and smooth mids and highs. 

The system has a total nationally advertised value of $434.80 —
and sounds like it cost every penny of that...and more. But at your 
cost of only $299.95, you save $134.85 — over 30%! Want to hear a 
miracle? Hear our $299.95 version. It's a real ear-opener. 

by Panasonbc 
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Our best 
$400 system. 

Here's a super-sounding system — at a solid 25% savings off the total nationally 
advertised value of S534.70. It's been carefully matched and tested to give you 
the best possible performance in its price range.When you hear it, you'll agree. 

The system features a new Technics SA-5160 am/fm stereo receiver. Power, 
features...even a free simulated walnut case. The speakers are an exceptional value. 
They're the Maximus Monitor — a 3-way system with 12" woofer, 6" midrange, 
and 2Y2" tweeter. Great looks. Great sound. The turntable is the reliable Garrard 
440M, with base, cover, and smooth Pickering V-15/ATE4 diamond cartridge. 
The system sounds big...but costs little — only $399.95. It's a great value, too... 
but you expect that from Sound Emporium. Cochise Brown 

One of the most popular basketball players to finest pure shooters on the Globetrotter 
ever play at the University of Arkansas roster. He and his team will appear at the 
(Little Rock) is Cochise Brown, one of the Lubbock Coliseum Saturday night at 8 p.m. 

Munson signs with Yanks 
The best 

$500 system 
we've heard. 

Technics 
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Why the best? The speakers, for one reason. They're the superb Norman 
Laboratories Model Eight acoustic suspension systems. Long a favorite with 
people who know stereo in Lubbock. Another reason is the manual turntable. 

the incredibly precise Technics SL-20, with a $100 value Empire 1000/EX 
cartridge. And the receiver is a perfectly balanced match to these great com-
ponents — the Technics SA-5160. The system works well together, proving 
that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts...especially when each part 
is superb by itself. A nationally advertised $679.90 value. At our price of 
only $499.95 — a savings of $179.95 — it's a great buy, too. 

NEW YORK (AP) - 
Thurman Munson, who led the 
New York Yankees to their 
first American League 
pennant in 12 years, has 
resolved his contract 
complaints and is a happy pin-
striper once again. 

Munson, the Most Valuable 
Player in the American 
League last season, met with 
Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner on Wednesday. 
They also had a meeting of the 
minds. 

"We reached an agreement 
and both sides are happy," 
Munson said over the 
telephone from his home in 
Canton, Ohio. 

"I apologized for a few 
things I said and George 
apologized 	for 	any 
misunderstandings he might 
have caused," Munson said. 
"He asked me if there were 
any hard feelings that I 
couldn't get over, and did I 

salary had surpassed 
Jackson's. The free-agent 
outfielder signed with the 
Yankees last November for 
an annual salary of $200,000 
plus $132,000 in deferred 
payments, a $400,000 bonus, a 
large interest-free loan and 
other deferred payments after 
retirement. 

But Munson charged that 
Steinbrenner did not mention 
Jackson's deferred payments 
on Jan. 6 when they 
renegotiated the contract. 

All of those problems now 
seem swept under the table. 

The 29-year-old Munson, 
coming off his best season in 
the majors, has a five-year 
contract with a no-trade 
clause. Whether he is or is not 
the highest paid Yankee, 
excluding his buddy, Hunter, 
is no longer an issue. 

The best cassette 
value you can find. 

Sound Guard 
keeps your good sounds 

sounding good. 
Now you can protect the sound of 

your records - keep them from wearing. 

Sound Guard record preservative puts 
a microscopically-thin, dry film on your 

records to help the stylus track smoothly 

in the grooves - instead of eroding them 
away. A nationally advertised $6.99 value. 

want to be traded some place. 
"And I said, 'Hey, George, I 

want to play in New York"' 
Earlier in the week, Munson 
was not so sure. 

When Munson signed a four-
year contract last March, he 
says he was given two verbal 
promises by Steinbrenner. 
One was that the owner would 
re-negotiate Munson's 
contract if the Yankees won 
the pennant. 	The second 
verbal commitment was 
Steinbrenner's assurance that 
the Yankee catcher would 
have the highest salary on the 
team, with the exception of 
Catfish Hunter, the $3.5 
million man. 

On Jan. 6 Munson and 
Steinbrenner renegotiated the 
All-Star catcher's contract, 
adding two years and a bonus. 
Munson thought his annual 

Value...is getting more quality - more 

performance - than you paid for. And that's 

what you get with the new Technics RS-630 
front-loading stereo cassette deck. More 

quality sophisticated features -- like unique 
peak check VU meters for the most accurate 

recordings possible, and output level controls, 
and more. And you get more performance -
with Dolby noise reduction and a tape oxide 

selection switch. And sound that sounds as 
realistic as life itself. Of course, value can also 
mean saving money - and we do that, too. 
With a price $50 below the nationally adver-
tised value of $249.95. 

$4.99 

$199.95 

Technics 
by Panasonic A great 

turntable buy. 

$279.95 MAX-SA LE 
on [flaxen 

Technics Famous Maxell UOXL C-60 epitaxial 
cassettes. The finest you can buy. They 
list for $4.60 each, and would normally 

sell for $3.70. Now save an extra 20%1 
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MIA\  
Bethel Temple 

Assembly of God 
"36th & Ave. K" 

744-3037 and 744-7713 

PASTORS 
C. R. LOVE - ROY LOVE 

SUNDAY 

	

9:45 A.M. 	Sunday School 

	

10:50 A.M. 	Morning Worship 

	

6:30 P.M. 	Evening Service 

"A Celebration of Love 
Every Sunday" 

What else can you call a 30% savings 
on a turntable as superb as the Technics 
SL-1300 with an Empire 1000/EX 
cartridge? Direct drive, completely 
automatic single play. 0.03% wow and 
flutter. Rumble below — 70 dB. Truly 
professional specifications. Nationally 
advertised $399.95 value. 

Remember... 
We service what we sell! 

792-2806 

50th and Salem 
in Sunshine Square 

Open from 10 to 6, 
Monday through Saturday, 

and Thursday nights until 9. 
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